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.. Who comlorteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are ill any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

A REMEMBERING GOD.

" And God remembe·red Noah, and every living thing, and all the
eaule that was with him in the ark. "-GENESIS viii. 1.
MEN often fail in their memories. They sometimes forget engagements. On one occasion a cab drew up at our door in a northern
t.Qwn at 5 o'clock on a dark wintry night, and its occupant asked
us if we would at once enter it and drive to a churchyard some
Iniles away and take a funeral. The clergy of the parish had all
gone away for the day, and had forgotten the funeral. We had
to take it by candlelight with snow on the ground. On another
occasion, in another town, we were asked suddenly to hasten to a
church and take a wedding, as the Vicar had gone away utterly
forgetting this important function. Unless business habits are
formed it is easy for us to fail in our memories. We forget the
names of persons we know, and, after a lapse of years, we forget
faces. Sometimes the LORD'S people may wonder if His memory
has failed,' and they may ask, " Hath GOD forgotten to be gracious ~
hath He in anger shut up His tender mercies ~ " (Psalm lxxvii. 9).
We read of Zion saying, "The LORD hath forsaken me, and my
LORD hath forgotten me." But see what saith the answer of GOD
to such a suggestion. He says, " Can a woman forget her sucking
child, that she should not have compassion on the son of her womb ~
Yea, they may forget, YET WILL I NOT FORGET THEE. Behold,
I have graven thee upon the palms of My hands; thy walls are
continually before Me" (Isaiah xlix. 14-16). Think of that, dear
•
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fellow-believer, when you are tempted to think that the LORD has
forgotten you. Remember that He has graven thee upon the
palms of His hands. Not a day passes but we behold the palms
of our hands. Not a day passes but the LORD remembers thee.
We read of the sparrows that" not one of them is forgotten before
GOD," but" ye are of more value than many sparrows" (Luke xii.
6, 7). Our GOD is a remembering 'GOD. He never forgets the
names of His people. He never forgets their faces. He never
forgets their addresses, nor does He ever forget their needs. All'
their circumstances are known to Him and they are known to Him
always. Whatever may be true of our memories we may always
rest assured that our Covenant GOD hath a good memory. He
never forgets any of His people. He never forgets His promises.
He is indeed a remembering GOD. Let us dwell on this blessed
truth. It is the truth of the passage at the head of this article.
1. First let us observe that our Covenant-keeping God remembers
His people.
He 'remembered Noah. Noah was passing through a remarkable
and most trying experience. He was an eye-witness of a terrible
flood which overwhelmed "the world of the ungodly." He had .
seen and heard the rain pouring down in torrents for forty days
and forty nights. He saw from the window in the ark how the
waters prevailed and increased exceedingly until "all the high
hills, that were under the whole heaven, were covered." He knew
that " Every living substance was destroyed which was upon the
face of the ground, both man, and cattle, and the creeping things,
and the fowl of the heaven." He knew that he alone remained
alive, and they that were with him in the ark. How awfully
solemnizing would all this be! How deeply impressed and awestruck he would be at the utter destruction with which GOD in
righteous judgment had visited the earth. Added to all this were
the darkness and gloom occasioned by the continued rains, and
the increase of the water with which the earth was submerged.
Up to this point, too, he was imprisoned in the ark for 150 days,
or five months. We can scarcely imagine his feelings. The
thought might come, Will the waters ever subside? Will the time
ever come when things will be as before? As he gazed out of the
window nothing but water met his view. No grass, no trees, no
•
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flowers were visible. Possibly, too, neither sun nor moon nor stars
for many days appeared. The singing of birds, too, had ceased.
It must have been a terrible trial of faith and patience. But we
read, "GOD remembered Noah . . . and GOD made a wind to
pass over the earth, and the waters asswaged." Was Noah more
precious to the LORD than are the members of His family to-day ~
Are not all the redeemed of the LORD precious to His heart? They
are of more value than many sparrows. He has taken the trouble
to number the very hairs of our heads. We may rest assured that
He does not forget us. The trials of His people may be sufficiently
heavy, but they cannot compare with those of Noah on this terrible
occasion in the history of a fallen world. Let the knowledge that
He remembered Noah fill our hearts with comfort.
He nmemhertd Aln'aham. The Flood did not cure men of the
malady of sin. Noah's descendants were shapen in iniquity and
'Conceived in sin. For a time it may be that the judgment of the
Flood impressed the descendants of Shem, Ham, and Japheth,
but gradually men again lost all restraint and gave themselves
up to the vilest of sins. The sin of Sodom and Gomorrah especially
was very grievous, and at last another Divine judgment was
determined upon. The cities of the plain were marked out for
destruction. Righteous Lot, however, was living in Sodom. It
was not the place for a godly man to be in, but even the godly do
strange and inconsistent things. Even they sometimes set their
affection on worldly gain and worldly advancement. They fail to
sit loose to the world. They have an eye to business and to earthly
prosperity, and they put these things in the foreground. Even
the righteous may be guilty of, worldliness and compromise. Lot's
case is a sad warning to such. In seeking to gain much he lost
everything except his soul. The LORD, however, did not forget
him, nor did He cast him off. Thank GoD for that. Nor did
Abraham abandon him. We must not abandon the LORD'S people
even if they take up their abode in Sodom. When, therefore, the
LORD told Abraham of His intention to visit the cities of Sodom
and Gomorrah with judgment, Abraham at once thought of Lot,
and he fell to prayer. "Wilt Thou also destroy the righteous with
the wicked?" he said. "Peradventure there be fifty righteous
within the city "-what then? That was a charitable assumption
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on Abraham's part. At last, however, the LoRn assured Abraham
that if there were ten righteous in Sodom He would spare the city
for the sake of t.he ten. Lot's life in Sodom must have been a
very lonely one from a spiritual point of view. Not ten righteous
were to be found in that guilty city, but Lot was righteous and the
LORn determined to save him. Accordingly He sent two angels
to Lot to bring him out of the doomed city. The LORn knew that
Lot lived there, and He remembered his case, but He also remembered Abraham. He knew what a sorrow it would be to Abraham
if Lot were destroyed. He remembered, too, Abraham's earnest
intercession on behalf of any righteous who might be in the city.
" And it came t~ pass, when Gon destroyed the cities of the plain,
that God remembered Abraham, and sent Lot out of the midst of the
overthrow, when He overthrew the cities in the which Lot dwelt"
(Genesis xix. 29).
The LoRn thus knows how to deliver t.he godly and He knows
how to answer the prayers of the righteous. Moreover, He is able
to do more abundantly than we can ask or think. Abraham only
asked that the city should be spared if there were ten righteous
within it. He did not ask that Lot might be spared, even if the
city were destroyed. The LORn knew, however, the thoughts of
his heart. He knew that behind his intercessions there was the
desire for Lot's safety, and He ful1illed the desire of His praying
servant. So will He do for His people to-day. "He will ful1i1
the desire of them that fear Him: He also will hear their cry and
will save them" (Psalm cxlv. 19). "Delight thyself also in the
LORn; and He shall give thee the desires of thine heart"
(Psalm xxxvii. 4).
There is a beautiful thought in the book of Numbers in this
connection. Two trumpets of silver were to be made and used
"fo~ the ealling of the assembly, and for the journeying of the
camps." They were also to be used in time of war. "If ye go to
war in your land against the enemy that oppresseth you, then ye
shall blow an alarm with the trumpets; and ye shall be remembered
Iseforc the Lord your God, and ye shall be saved from your enemies"
(Num. x. 9).
We, too, have need to sound an alarm against spiritual foes, and
in a variety of dangers. How blessed to know that our cry will
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come to GOD, and we shall be remembered by Him and saved by
His power.
2. Seeondly, let us obse'rve that our God remembers even the dumh
creation.
He remembered "every living thing, and all the cattle" that
was with Noah in the ark. There are many indications of His
care for the dumb creation. He says, "Thou shalt not muzzle the
ex when he treadeth out the corn" (Deut. xxv. 4). "His tender
mercies are over all His works." If we are His children we shall
be imitators of GOD in this respect. "A righteous man regardeth
the life of his beast" (Prov. xii. 10). We remember reading of a
man who was converted, and he said that even his horses and dogs
found out that he was a changed character. How touching it is
to read of GOD'S regard for the dumb creation in the book of J onah.
'Ye can imagine some one saying, "But surely you don't believe
in the book of Jonah 1" Oh yes, we do, and we believe that GOD
said these words to Jonah, "Should not I spare Nineveh, that great
city, wherein are more than six score persons that cannot discern
between their right hand and their left hand; AND ALSO MUCH
CATTI.E 1" (Jonah iv. 11).
If the LORD is concerned about the dumb creation so will His
people be. Cruelty to animals is Dot a characteristic of the godly.
3. Thirdly, let us observe that our God remembers His Covenants.
He remembers His Covenant with Noah. After the Flood GOD
proInised that all flesh would never again be cut off by the waters
of a flood. He established a Covenant to this effect with Noah,
and with his seed, and with every living thing, the fowl, the cattle,
and every beast of the earth. We are living under that Covenant
to-day, Resting on its promises we believe that" 'While the earth
remaineth, seed time and harvest, and cold and heat, and summer
and winter, and day and night shall .not cease." The token of
that Covenant is the rainbow, and GOD says, "The bow shall be
in the cloud; and I will look upon it, that I may rememhe·r the
everla.sting COl'enant between God and every liting creature 0/ all flesh.
that is upon the earth." When we look up and adInire the beautiful
rainbow we need to recall the blessed fact that the LORD is also
looking at it that He may remember His Covenant with every
living creature. "I will remember My Covenant," He says, and
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He has kept His promise. This Covenant has reference mainly
to temporal mercies, and when we don our clothing and sit down
and enjoy our food, let us thank GOD that He continues to give us
food to eat and raiment to put on, because He is true to His ancient
Covenant with Noah (see Gen. viii. 21; ix. 15, 16).
He remembers His Covenant with Abraham. He established a
Covenant with Abraham, and with His seed, to be a GOD unto them,
and to give them the land of Canaan for an everlasting possession.
He promised also to multiply Abraham's seed as the stars of heaven
for number and as the sand of the sea shore for multitude. He
has been true to His promises. When Abraham's seed were in
bondage in Egypt and they sighed and cried by reason of t~eir
trials, "GOD heard their groaning, and GOD remembered His
Covenant with Abraham, with 1sooc, and with Jacob. And GOD
looked upon the children of Israel, and GOD had respect unto
them." He knew their sorrows and He came down to deliver them
(see Gen. xvii. 7, 8; Exod. ii. 24, 25; iii. 7, 8). Abraham's seed
are still beloved of GOD, and though they are now scattered He
still remembers them, and the prophecies of the Old Testament
are full of predictions indicating that He has not cast them off,
but that He still intends to bestow upon them great temporal and
spiritual blessings. "I will not cast them away," He says, " neither
will I abhor them, to destroy them utterly. . . . But I will for
their sakes remember tlw covenant of their ancestors, whom I brought
forth out of the land of Egypt in the sight of the heathen, that I
might be their GOD: I am the LORD" (Lev. xxvi. 42-45).
But finally He remembers the eternal Covenant of grace. Part of
the Covenant with Abraham was a promise to carry out the plans
of the Covenant of grace. Our GOD, that cannot lie, promised
eternal life before the world began. We believe that that promise
was made to His eternal SON. In accordance with that promise
GOD sent forth His SON in the fulness of time to secure, by His
atoning death, eternal life for all the objects of His choice. He
was Abrabam's Seed through whom all the families of the earth
were to be spiritually blessed. As a result of that Covenant He
is now gathering out His people. He is saving them " according
to His own purpose and grace, which was given them in CHRIST
JESUS before the world began" (see Titus i. 2; 2 Tim. i. 9). It is
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because He remembers this everlasting Covenant that He says of
His people, " I will be merciful to their unrighteousness, and their
sins and their iniquities will I remember no nwre" (Heb. viii. 12).
He is thus faithful to His Covenant promises. "He will ever
be mindful of His Covenant" (Psalm cxi. 5). He is indeed a
remembering GOD. Let us take comfort from this precious truth,
and let our prayer be, "Remember me, 0 LORD, with the favour
that Thou bearest unto Thy people; 0 visit me with Thy salvation;
that I may see the good of Thy chosen, that I may rejoice in the
gladness of Thy nation, that I may glory with Thine inheritance"
(Psalm cvi. 4, 5).
THE EDITOR
Whitington Vicarage,
(Thomas H oughton).
Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.

THE IRON GATE.
" When they we·re past the first and the second ward, they came unto the
iron gate that leadeth unto the city."-AcTS xii. 10.

How glorious was the grace that set me free,
When God's sweet mercy first appeared to me !
The light of life illumed my native cell,
And from my hands the chains that bound me fell.
Led safely forth by rich abounding grace,
His guiding purpose failing yet to trace,
My Heavenly Guide, my trembling steps to keep,
Has often sent my enemies to sleep.
Forth through the' first and through the second ward,
That I His loving-kindness might record,
A shining messenger has led the way
From midnight sorrows to rejoicing day.
Yet oft I harbour, in some transient grief,
This dark foreboding of my unbelief ;When all my foes are vanquished but the last,
How shall the final iron gate be passed 1
That iron gate, my ever-gracious Lord,
Shall greatly open of its own accord,
And sweetly set my ransomed spirit free
To find its native home in heaven with Thee.
November 11th, 1921.

WILLIAM WILEMAN.
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LIBERAL EVANGELICALISM.
I1I.-IN RELATION TO THE ATONEMENT.

(First Article.)
" FM Christ also hath orwe suffered for sins, the JWit for the unjust,
that He might bring us to God."-l PETER ill. 18.

WE propose in this article to examine the teaching of Liberal
Evangelicals in reference to the great and central doctrine of the
Atonement. It is a large subject and we can only deal with it
with comparative brevity. It has been asserted that all Evangelicals-those of the old type and those of the new-agree on this
great doctrine. Expressions are sometimes used by Liberal
Evangelicals which seem to bear out this view. They speak of the
Cross of Christ as being" as central to his religious experience (the
experience of the modern Evangelical) as it was to St. Paul."
They use language about the Atonement which to simple minds
suggests full agreement with the old teaching on the subject. A
little questioning, however, would soon elicit from them that
they wholly repudiate the old teaching on this great central doctrine
of our faith. The book we are criticizing shows this. After
reading the Essay on "The Work of Christ" by the Principal of
St. Aidan's College, Birkenhead (the Rev. R. T. Howard), we felt
that he must have been glad when he got to the end of his effort.
It seemed to us to be a laboured and unsuccessful attempt to make
his theory of the Atonement fit in with the teaching of Scripture.
Moreover, our impression was how impossible it would be for
ordinary simple minds to understand his exposition of this great
central truth. We felt that it would be unreasonable to suppose
that God's own revelation of the way of deliverance from the
consequences of sin would be otherwise than clear, simple, and
intelligible to minds taught and influenced by the Holy Spirit.
The majority of the saved will doubtless consist of the poor and
the uneducated. It is true that no one, learned or unlearned, can
understand what are commonly called the" simple truths of the
Gospel" unless he is taught by the Spirit; but when he is so taught
we feel that the essential truths of the Gospel have been so clearly
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revealed that they require no great elaboration to be understood.
According to the Rev. E. S. Woods, one of the twelve writers in
Liberal Evangelicalism, "the Atonement is less evident than
it was" "in what one may call the main stream of Christian
thinking." "It is in our day more deeply realized than ever
before how extraordinarily difficult it is to state the Atonement
in any satisfactory human language" (Thoughts on the Atonement,
p. 5). This difficulty to state the Atonement is not felt by those
who accept the old teaching on the subject. It is only felt by
Liberal Evangelicals who are in open revolt against the old
Reformation and Evangelical doctrine of the Atouement. Writing
of the modern Evangelical in relation to the Atonement, Canon
Guy Rogers says, "The doctrine is no longer related in his mind
to a primeval Fall of man, nor need it find expression in forensic
terms. The modern Evangelical is dissatisfied with some of the
older and cruder penal and substitutionary theories of the Atonement" (Liberal Evangelicalism, p. 7). We may takc these
words as the basis of our discussion on this subject.
1. In the first place, Liberal Evangelicals are in revolt against the
idea 01 relating the doctrine 01 the Atonement to "a primeval Fall
01 man."
Canon Guy Rogers does not say whether he believes in the Fall
of man or not. Presumably he adopts the view of Canon Barnes
on tRis subject, who is one of the essayists in Liberal Evangelicalism. Canon Barnes; in his famous sermon preached at
Cardiff, on Sunday, August 29th, 1920, said that "Christian
thinkers now quietly accepted theories of the origin of the earth
and of man due to modern scientific investigation and speculation.
They therefore found it necessary to abandon the doctrine of the
Fall and the arguments deduced from it by theologians from
St. Paul onward." Thus Liberal Evangelicals accept the theory
of Evolution as to the origin of man. " From some ape-like stock
a million or so years ago came primitive man; and we are here
to-day" (Liberal Ewngelicalism, p. 301). Hence they find it
necessary" to abandon the doctrine of the Fall," and with it the
old doctrine of the Atonement. Both these are in the Bible, but
the theories of science do not square with the teachings of the
Bible, and therefore the teachings of the Bible must be abandoned.
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In a letter to the Record (Sept. 16, 1920), Canon Barnes says,
" Though we abandon belief that the Fall was an historical event,
the fact of sin remains. The fact of sin makes the need of redemp. tion. Salvation from sin comes through the power and work of the
indwelling Spirit, Who is the Lord Jesus Christ." Evidently
Liberal Evangelicals do not relate the doctrine of the Atonement
to-a primeval Fall of man, because they do not believe that the
Fall ever took place. They reject the record in the third chapter
of Genesis. They reject our Lord's reference to the Fall in John viii.
44. They do not believe Paul's inspired statements that "The
serpent beguiled Eve through his subtilty," that " Adam was not
deceived, but the woman being deceived, was in the transgression,"
that" by one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin"
(see Rom. v. 12; 2 Cor. xi. 3; 1 Tim. ii. 14). The old Evangelicals
related the Atonement to the Fall. They taught that man was
Ruined hy the Fall, that He needed Redemption by the atoning
blood of Christ, and Regeneration by the Holy Ghost. The three
R's were prominent in their teaching. Believing in the Scripture
record of the Fall they felt the need of an Atonement, and they
loved to show how that Atonement was foreshadowed in the types,
predicted in the prophecies, and fulfilled in the substitutionary
obedience unto death of the Lamb of God. Hence they loved to
smg:
" Dear dying Lamb, Thy precious blood
Shall never lose its power,
Till all the ransomed Church of God
Be saved to sin no more."
The old Evangelicals were, however, all wrong in their teaching.
We are not saved through the objective work of Christ finished on
the Cross, but through the subjective "power and work of the
indwelling Spirit," and we are not to regard the Spirit as a distinct
Person in the Trinity. "The indwelling Spirit," according to
Canon Barnes, "is the Lord Jesus Christ." The central doctrine
of the Gospel according to this same writer is so difficult that" Our
philosophers must be encouraged to work at the problem of the
Atonement. Evangelicals for the most part have, during recent
generations, been too content to repeat consecrated formuloo.
The consequence is that our younger men and women, who earnestly
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seek and find atonement through Christ, are simply puzzled by
the traditional language used in many a pulpit. Quite commonly
Student Movement leaders have to meet the inquiry: What do
they (i.e., the Evangelical clergy) mean by such phrases as ' saved
by the precious blood,' 'washed in the blood of the Lamb,' and
so forth" (Liberal Evangelicalism, p. 303). We might well ask
what are we to do while our philosophers are working at the problem
of the Atonement. If we have been mistaken in setting forth this
great truth in the consecrated language of our fathers, the proper
thing to do will be to cease preaching the Atonement at all until the
philosophers are able to tell us what exactly is the doctrine of the
Atonement. Faithful missionaries to the heathen and those
ministers of the Gospel who still preach the old doctrines could
have a holiday until the philosophers have discovered what is the
true doctrine of the Atonement. Our Lord and Master, however,
taught a doctrine of the Atonement. His apostles did the same.
That doctrine was taught by our great Reformers and their Evangelical successors. A great multitude which no man can number
are being saved through the preaching of that doctrine. Angelic
testimony informs us that this multitude, when completed, will
stand before the throne of God in heaven, and that the reason of
their being there will be that they are washed and " made white
in the blood of the Lamb." The philosophers may, if they choose,
work at the problem of the Atonement. We, however, who believe
the Bible account of the primeval Fall and the Bible teaching of
the Atoning work of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, will by
God's grace go on repeating and proclaiming the "consecrated
formulre " of our fathers. We will still sing:
" There is a fountain filled with blood
Drawn from Emmanuel's veins;
And sinners plunged beneath that flood
Lose all their guilty stains."
We would warn our readers, however, that not only are we in
danger of a revised Prayer Book in a Romish and Rationalistic
direction, but we are in danger of an expurgated Bible, and a revised
Hymn Book. It is becoming obvious that all hymns which speak
of a primeval Fall and of salvation by the precious blood of the
Lamb will have to go. If Liberal Evangelicals have their way
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many of the hymns by Toplady, and Hart, and Watts, and Cowper,
and Newton will have to be removed from our hYmn books. There
is a revolt against what has been called" the blood theology."
2. Secondly, Liberal Evangelicals revolt against the forensic view
of the Atonement.
The doctrine of the Atonement in the mind of the modern
Evangelical need not" find expression in forensic terms" (p. 7).
Forensic terms are terms which belong to courts of law. The
third chapter of the Epistle to the Romans uses such terms as
"law," "guilty," "justify" in connection with the Atonement.
Sin, being the transgression of the Divine law, is regarded as a
crime. The law brings the sinner in guilty, and by obedience to its
precepts no flesh can be justified. Consequently the sinner, being
guilty, is condemned. The wages of his sin is death. It is the
duty of judges to " justify the righteous, and condemn the wicked "
(Deut. xxv. ]). Standing as we do before " the Judge of all the
earth" we are obliged to own ourselves to be guilty sinners. Not
one of us is righteous, nor can we secure justification and acquittal
by any obedience of our ~wn. Blessed be God, however, He has
devised a way by which He can be just and yet the Justifier of him
that believeth in Jesus. "As by one man's disobedience" (when
man fell) "many were made sinners, so by the obedience of One
shall many be made righteous" (Rom. v. 19). God can righteously
justify the ungodly because the obedience unto death of His Son
is imputed to them. They are justified gratuitously by His grace
through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus. If the inspired
apostle expresses the doctrine of the Atonement in forensic terms
it is not open to us to reject the doctrine as thus expressed. Simeon,
quoted by the Rev. Canon H. A. Wilson, said, " God assumed our
nature, in the Person of Jesus Christ, and became our Substitute
and Surety, that by His Own obedience to the law which we had
broken, and His enduring of the penalties which we had incurred,
He might make satisfaction to His injured justice and pardon us
without dishonour to Himself." This is the old Evangelical view
of the Atonement, and as Canon Wilson says, it illustrates" the
forensic view of the Atonement, which distinguished Evangelical
preaching, and almost excluded all other aspects of this doctrine.
The greatest stress was laid upon Christ as our Substitute, enduring
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the punishment of Divine wrath for human sin in our stead"
(Liberal Evangelicalism, pp. 12, 13). This forensic view of the
Atonement, which we deem to be the Scriptural view, must now,
however, be abandoned at the bidding of Liberal Evangelicals. We
suppose that even the Simeon Trustees must no longer appoint
to the livings in their gift men who teach the forensic view of the
Atonement as set forth by Simeon himself. All this is very sad
and very serious. Dr. A. A. Hodge says, "The Evangelical
Protestant Church has always maintained, with an overwhelming
weight of Scriptural evidence, that that justification which God
effects, of which Christ's sacrifice is the meritorious ground, and
the people of Christ the subjects, is not an infusion of grace effecting
a subjective change in moral condition, but a declarative act pronouncing the believer to be forensically iust (italics ours), and thus
effecting a change of legal relation and not a change of moral
character. This principle was the precise truth, the distinct and
forceful enunciation of which made the great Reformation of the
seventeenth century what it was to the men of that, and of all
subsequent generations" (Th1 Atonement, pp. 197, 198).
In view of the rej ection by Liberal Evangelicals of the old
forensic view of the Atonement it is refreshing to read the following
passage from the late Bishop Moule's Commentary on the Epistle
to the Romans. Writing on the phrase "peace with God" in
Romans v. 1 he says, "Practically the phrase thus-' He has
admitted us to peace'; 'He is at peace with us.' The whole
previous argument shows that His reconciliation to us, not ours
to Him, is the main point; in other words, the justice of forgiveness
on God's part, not the yielding of the will on man's part, which
latter, though an all-important thing, is not directly in view now.
Much has been said against the phrase' God's reconciliation to us,'
as if it made Him out to be a hostile power. But the justice of
the words is seen when we (like St. Paul here) look on Him as on
a JUDGE. As Creator and Father, He loves the sinner; as Judge,
He must condemn him-if it were not for His Own gift of a
Propitiation. And the judge who sentences a criminal is, however
personally kind, iudicially hostile. And again, the judge who for
a good cause removes the sentence is then iudicially reconciled to
the accused, though he may personally need no reconciliation of
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feeling.

Scripture plainly reveals that the God of Love proclaims
• no peace' to the impenitent. Therefore when He ' speaks peace'
there is a change, not in His benevolence but in His judicial
attitude: in other words, reconciliation" (The Epistle to the Romans,
Camhridge Bible for School.s, p. 99). Our Reformers, realizing the
truth as here set forth, declared that Christ " truly suffered, was
crucified, dead and buried, to reconcile His Father to us, and to be
a sacrifice, not only for original guilt, but also for all actual sins
of men" (Article I1). Bishop Pearson on the Creed, quoted by
Boultbee in his book on the Articles, has some important observations on this subject (pp. 22-24). We must reserve for a second
article further observations on this great central truth. We conclude this article in the words of the prophet Isaiah, "He "-our
Lord Jesus Christ-" was wounded for our transgressions, He was
bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was upon
Him; and with His stripes we are healed" (Isaiah liii. 5).
" Hell was our just desert,
And He that hell endured;
Guilt broke His guiltless heart
With wrath that we incurred:
We bruised His body, spilt His blood;
And both became our heavenly food."
(Joseph Hart.)

Whitingto71 Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.

THE EDITOR,
(Thoma.s Houghton).

SOVEREIGN GRACE ADVENT TESTIMONY.-We have received the
fourth Annual Report of the S.G.A.T. This is a movement amongst
the Strict Baptists for setting forth by a sober unfolding of the
prophetic Scriptures what is believed to be the truth concerning the
events connected with the advent of our Lord Jesus Christ. While
adhering firmly to the great doctrines of grace its organizers feel that
Advent and Prophetic Truth cannot rightly be left out, if a ministry
is to declare all the counsel of God. A great number of meetings have
been held in London and the neighbourhood, and much literature has
been circulated, including books and pamphlets by Dr. S. P. Tregelles,
Dr. C. Y. Biss, Pastor Frank White, Mr. George 1I1tiller, and the Rev.
David Baron. The City Depot for its literature is now Mr. Clement
Wileman's shop, 6 and 7, Redcross Street, London, KC., and all
information may be obtained from the Secretary, S.G.A.T., 10,
Whitehall Gardens, Chiswick, W.4.
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'Jtlgtim lllapetl:l.
WELLSPRINGS.

" And a woman named Damaris."-AcTS xvii. 34.
A PICTURE post card from a beloved friend some little time since, tells
how he, putting in at the nearest port for Athens, made his way up
and stood on Mars Hill meditating on how the great Apostle of the
Gentiles delivered his charge, and with "his whole spirit stirred
within him," as he looked upon" the city wholly given to idolatry,"
preached unto them the living God, Who " commandeth all men everywhere to repent."
When Paul preached unto them " the resurrection of the dead, some
mocked, and others said, we will hear thee again of this matter," with
the result that "Paul departed from among them." And then we
get a word of encouragement and hope which is ever the case in the
preaching of the everlasting Gospel. It brings "the offence of the
cross" to the enemies of the Crucified Lamb of Calvary, but it also
glorifies Him in the salvation of sinners. Hence we get the first word
of our verse, "Howbeit." Amongst the mockers and procrastinators
there were those destined unto eternal salvation, and they did not go
away. "Howbeit certain men clave unto him and believed, among
the which was Dionysius the Areopagite, and a woman named Damari.,
and others with them." Dionysius was an Areopagite or Athenian,
and Damaris has been suggested by some to be his wife. But on this,
as Scripture is silent, it is our wisdom also to be. The name signifies
a little woman (it is Greek), and she may have been of the lower ranks
in life or quite the reverse. But what matters it 1 " A woman named
Damaris" is in the Lamb's Book of Life to His glory throughout
eternity. Oh, what a blessed reality it is. What comfort, what rest,
to have been taught graciously and experimentally how everything
that is connected with the great Charter of Salvation .js eternally
decreed and inseparably connected with, and effectually fulfilled by,
the Trimty of Persons, Who, before the worlel was framed;were the
sworn Covenanters for the salvation of the people of God. Some one
has truly said, " It takes a Trinity 'of Persons to save a sinner, and it
likewise takes a Trimty of Persons to keep that saved sinner."
In an article some six years ago, the writer was led under the Scriptural consideration of " Yea, and certain women also of our company
made us astomshed, which were early at the sepulchre," to notice how
great an honour the Holy Spirit puts upon the women; and how whilst
some are only mentioned once and we read nothing more of them, yet
it is sufficient. Upon the pages of Sacred History their names are
inscribed and are there to tell how in Etermty they will be revealed,
and amongst the spirits of the just they are already around the Throne
worshipping Him Whose love and blood bought them. The Lord has
His Marys Who come bemnd Him with their boxes of precious oint26
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ment; His Lydias with their grace-opened hearts; His Phoebes of
gentle hidden service; His Priscillas of elegant and advanced learning
in the school of Christ; He knows the lone widow in her sorrowful
loss; and likewise the poor widow who would cast " her all" into
the Treasury of His House. They all fill their appointed place. They
all admire the grace that sought them and bought them. They may
be amongst His hidden ones. They may be humble, unknown followers
of the Lamb, quietly serving, waiting upon their Master, or even
suffering for His dear sake, turning their sick chamber into a very
Bethel by their grace-sustained patience and sweet testimony to the
faithfulness of their Heavenly Father's love Who "doth not affiict
willingly."
These royal prisoners of Jesus Christ with their humble, passive,
submissive demeanour little know how they reflect His Image Who
hath called them to suffer with Him for awhile, and how they strengthen
the faith of those who are privileged to minister unto their necessities.
The Lord thereby is showing His unbounded care over them. Why
they are called to thus suffer we wonder in our shortsightedness and
questioning reason. We know not the ways and the will, the whys
and the wherefores of the Lord. "What I do, thou knowest not
now." He says, shall not the Potter do what He will ,vith His own
clay? And oh! did we but know it, in the end, yea, God's end, it is
to bring forth a vessel unto honour and meet for Himself. In the
meantime, under sanctified affiiction, many a hidden, suffering saint
has been enabled to glorify God in the fu'es, and to reflect His Image
in some humble measure by patient suffering of His will, and a gracious
testimony of how the Lord can and does sustain under the heavy trial.
Doubtless the reader knows what it is to feel it impossible to take
-into the sick chamber of a saint of God the petty converse of the day,
the paltry little trifles which may have teased and stung us, or the
whispered slander of many. That little chamber is " none other than
the house of God," a sacred spot; for a saint of God lies there who
holds much hallowed co=union with God. We may not, therefore,
intrude the' world into it, and ofttimes a hush of sacredness is felt as
we enter'it. We are to enter in the name of Christ, and thus cheer
the dear weary servant with that name which is as sweet music, and
which charms the ear, soothes the spirit, and rejoices the heart.
But we return to our subject: A woman named Damaris. One
likes to linger over the words. Holy women had their" holy calling"
and appointed sphere in the Church of God from those primitive days
onwards.
These things are written for our learning and noted in Scripture for
our encouragement. Damaris may have been of little account in
Athens, or she may have been of exalted position, and therefore would
be very influential. We know not; but this we know, that she was
among the crowd who heard Paul and" mocked," but she was blessedly
distinguished from them. She" clave unto Paul and believed." We
think of Ruth who" clave unto her" mother-in-law and said, " Intreat
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me not to leave thee, or to return from following after thee: for
whither thou goest, I will go; and where thou lodgest, I will lodge;
they people shall be my people, and thy God my God."
It must have been a fully convinced acknowledgment, as it would
cost Damaris much to come out from the Athenians and cleave unto
and follow the Apostle whom they persecuted and would away with.
She would take the consequence of following the man who was
making such a stir, turning the city upside down and causing by his
teaching such strife amongst the people. This is what tne Gospel
always does, " because the carnal mind is enmity against God: for it
is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be." But Damaris,
now, grace constrained, had thrown in her lot with Paul, and the
evidence of having " passed from deatb unto life" was there, for love
to the brethren was manifested in her action. She would go with the
people of God. "Thy people shall be my people and thy God my
God," as said her sister in the faith of God's elect of old. She had
heard and received the great Apostle's message to the saving of her
soul. She was to adorn the crown of E=anuel, as a precious gem,
to all eternity.
Let it speak to us. May we never overlook a sentence of Holy
Scripture nor belittle it. A woman named Damaris is recorded on the
Holy Page, and" all Scripture is given by inspiration of God and
is profitable." Yes, one loves to think of the women of both the Old
and New Testaments who had their appointed place and calling, and
Divine blessing. "And of the chief women not a few" of Thessalonian
believers is not without its note of significance.
And when we come to later times and from the Evangelical Revival
onwards, we know the world has been the better and the kingdom of
grace advanced through the godly gracious influences of such honourable women as Lady Glenorchy, Visco.untess Powerscourt, the Duchess
of Hamilton, the Countess of Huntingdon, the Countess Waldegrave,
the Countess Roden, Lady Lucy Smith, Hannah More, Charlotte
Elizabeth, F. R. Havergal, Mrs. Hawke, and many, many others.
It was by a simple remark in her visit to the people of Ireland and
in the humble ministry of tract distributing, that a lady's name is
spoken of as the originator of the great revival of 1859 in that country.
In a delightfully compiled booklet by W. H. lIIcLaughlin, of Belfast,
we read how this certain lady enforced the great truth of the necessity
of the New Birth in personal dealings with the people from cottage to
cottage, and how a remark made in the hearing of a professor of
religion was the arrow of conviction to him. " You have never known
the Lord Jesus," spoken gently to another, set him thinking and
praying, and finding no rest until he found joy and peace through the
precious blood. And Philip-like " he findeth" a " Nathanael," and
the little band increased and" so mightily grew the word of God and
prevailed."
We learn in all these things not to despise the day of small things
and to remember how often Scripture exemplifies how God's great
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matters were frequently achieved by the smallest and most insignificant
of instruments, and how "we have this treasure in earthen vessels
that the excellency of the power might be of God and not of us."
Brethren, "Ye see your calling"! Therefore," He that glorieth
let him glory in the Lord," whose matchless grace has distinguished
you from others, and may that grace enable you, whatever your lot
or station in life, with" a meek and quiet spirit," to live to His praise
and glory.
R.
•

SermOlll:l anll Notes of Sermons.
DANGEROUS DECEITS.
AN EXAMINATION OF " SPIRITUAL" HEALING.
A SERMON PREACHED IN THE MOLYNEUX CHURCH, DUBLIN,
By THE REV. A. MORROW, B.A.

IN the tenth chapter of the Epistle to the Romans, the second verse,
St. Paul declares concerning Israel that "they have a zeal of God,
but not according to knowledge." So these blinded Jews were very
zealous-zealous for God; the Apostle had at one time been very
zealous for God, but he had not the knowledge of Christ, so he
persecutes" and compelled them to blaspheme." Thus we see what
an evil thing zeal apart from knowledge may be. We have need to
remind ourselves of this; it is so easy to be carried away by false
teaching when the propagators of it seem" so zealous." We have
recently had a visit to the city from a Mr. J. M. Hickson, who propounds
a theory of " Spiritual" Healing. Let us briefly examine this newfound faith, and see if it indeed is Scriptural or if it is a case of " zeal
of God, but not according to knowledge." We are told
I.-THAT CHRIST'S MISSION WAS TO HEAL THE WHOLE MAN-BODY
AND SOUL.

This, of course, no well-instructed Christian denies, though it would
seem that Mr. Hickson lays most emphasis upon Christ's mission to
heal the body, as he writes, " the whole record of Christ's ministry to
men is the record of an increasing warfare against sickness and disease."
He quotes what few Scripture references he makes use of almost entircly
from the Gospels, and even most of these are taken from the first
three Gospels; that is to say, he confines himself practically to incidents from our Lord's life on earth, and does not seem to seek for any
explanation as taught by the Epistles. Now, we know that, as a
matter of fact, Christ did not heal all the people He came in contact
with-e.g., we read in the fifth chapter of John's Gospel that at the
pool of Bethesda there were" a great multitude of impotent folk,"
and of this great multitude only one man was healed; and even if it
were true that Christ healed all who sought His help, it surely does
not follow that any individual to-day can be used to do the same
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work of healing, any more than that we should expect men to miraculously feed the thousands of hungry with a few loaves and fishes.
The error that those who believe in "Spiritual" Healing have
fallen into is that they imagine that salvation should bring to our
bodies now what the Bible teaches they will not possess until the
resurrection morning. It is gloriously true that Christ is the Saviour
of the bodies of His people as well as their souls, but it is not true
either with regard to our souls or bodies that in this life we are to
enjoy the fulness of redemption-" it doth not yet appear what we
shall be ; but we know that, when He shall appear, we shall be like
Him; for we shall see Him as He is. And every man that hath this
hope purifieth himself, even as He is pure."
Secondly, we are told
THAT THE GIFT OF HEALING WAS PRACTISED BY THE APOSTLES.

Quite true, and we read also of the gift of "Tongues," and even
that the Apostles, by the power of Christ, were able to raise the dead.
Does anyone imagine that because the Apostles had these powers
conferred upon them we to-day ought to have them? The very
fact that no sane person to-day believes that the power to raise the
dead still belongs to the Church goes to prove that the Apostles
possessed powers which were not to continue in the Church. Not
only so, but even when we come to examine these powers conferred
upon the Apostles we see how sparingly they were used. Note how
little emphasis is laid upon them in the Book of the Acts and in the
Epistles. We gather that St. Paul did not always nse the gift, for we
read, " Drink no longer water, but use a little wine for thy stomach's
sake and thine often infirmities." So Timothy was often ill, and St.
Paul does not suggest anything more than a simple and homely
remedy. And again, "Trophimus have I left at Miletum sick." A
curious thing to do if we are to accept the modern theory of " Spiritual"
Healing.
The fact is, miracles were only needed to give Christianity a good
"send-off." They are really evidence of infant faith, and not of
robust faith. "Blessed are they that have not seen and yet have
believed. "
Thirdly, it is claimed
THAT THE GIFT OF HEALING WAS GIVEN TO THE CHURCH AS PART OF
THE MINISTRY.

SO that it appears the sick who desire health are to find out some
" minister" who has the gift of healing in order that he may lay his
hands on their heads and thus, through the mediwn of the" minister,"
the healing virtue of Christ may flow to the sick.
Now, what is this but priestcraft under a new name? God's
children made to depend upon their fellow-man for blessing, and it is
significant that Mr. Hickson quotes John xx. 21, " As My Father hath
sent Me, even so send I you," as proof that the gift of healing is
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restricted to certain persons. The same text relied upon by Romanists
and Ritualists to prove their theory of a sacerdotal ministry-a passage
which was spoken to what then represented the whole Christian Church,
and has nothing to do with conferring of any special power on certain
individuals.
Next we are told
THAT THE GIFT OF HEALING GRADUALLY DIED OUT IN THE CHURCH.

Now, it seems very curious that the gift of healing should die out
in the Church if it really was God's purpose for mankind. We know
there have been times of great spiritual depression and darkness in
the history of the Church, but there never was a time, however dark,
that it could be said with truth, "I, even I only, am left." Where
God's people are, the Truth exists. "His Truth at all times firmly
stood, and shall from age to age endure." As a matter of fact, the
belief never did die out in the Church. You find in all ages claims to
miracles of healing; not only so, but the periods which were most
corrupt were most vocal in claims to possess miracles. Let anyone
read the history of the Church just before the Reformation, and,
whatever else may strike the attention, one thing is certain, that with
the prevailing lamentable ignorance of true religion there was a widespread belief in miracles. Think of the "holy" wells and " holy"
bones, etc., etc.; and to this must be added the further fact that
to-day the sections of the professing Christian Church which are
most corrupt in doctrine are loudest in their claim to work miracles
of healing. We are painfully aware of this in our own country.
Periodically we have" miracles" proclaimed in the Press as having
resulted from the use of " holy" mortar, or some such thing. Only a
year or so ago the motor trade in Dublin reaped a rich harvest by
running cheap excursions to Templemore, Co. Tipperary, in order
that people might bring sick relatives t<J gaze upon some" bleeding"
statues. "An evil and adulterous generation seeketh after a sign."
Then it is declared
THAT THE GIFT OF HEALING IS BEING REVIVED TO-DAY.

Seemingly it was not discovered at the Reformation, which was a
time of great revival of true religion. The mighty men of God, who
were used in those days for the furtherance of Truth, seem not to have
apprehended this blessing of "spiritual" healing, with the result
that we find no service in our Prayer Book of " anointing the sick,"
which some of our modern " Revivalists" seem so anxious to insert.
Nor was it discovered by the leaders of the Evangelical Revival.
Those men of God who called England back to God's salvation were,
it seems, after all, very imperfectly taught. Indeed, we note that
very many eminent Christian leaders were much like Timothy in this
respect-that they. suffered from" often infirmities." John Calvin
and Augustus Toplady, Henry Martyn and David Brainard were all
men of indifferent health. Yet we are asked to believe that the gift
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of healing is being revived, that the Church is slowly regaining her
lost heritage. We naturally want to know something of the credentials
of those who come to us with this new doctrine, and we must confess
we are not greatly impressed. A cursory glance over the writings of
Ilk Hickson will show that he does not seem to have a very profound
theological knowledge. The individual who can write "God can
only do what we allow Him" has not a very exalted conception of
the Deity. Indeed, it seems that knowledge is a very secondary
matter with these new apostles. A writer in the Church of Ireland
Gazette, who signs himself" A Member of the Guild of Health,"
calmly informs us " Mr. Hickson has visited Cairo (where he ministered
to Copts and to 1I10hammedans) and Colombo, and is now visiting
every diocese in India, and then proceeds to China and Japan. The
outstanding features of the Indian works are: (1) The breaking down
of caste, Brahmins, Buddhists, Mohammedans entering Christian
Churches and jostliNg with outcastes; truly a new thing in Indian
life. (2) Many remarkable instantaneous cures among the heathen,
whereas Christians almost invariably .receive gradual healing, i.e.,
spiritual blessing at the moment, followed in a few hours or days by
physical healing. This difference maybe due to the more childlike
faith of the heathen. Christians are generally steeped in the belief
that sickness is sent by God. (3) The casting out of many hundreds
of demons." So that Christian knowledge is at a discount. The
heathen who know not God are capable of receiving blessing owing
to their having a " more childlike faith"! What confusion of thought
is here, and what conception of faith has the individual who can so
write! Another correspondent in the Gazette, Dean Mease, who
finds fault with what he calls the " grim" language of the Service
for the visitation of the sick, and expresses his anxiety for a conference
on the subject of " Spiritual" Healing, sees no incongruity in allowing
organ recitals to be held in the Chapel Royal, the collections going
towards the fund for the rebuilding of the Roman Cathedral at Rheims,
where the Mass will be celebrated, and all the other doctrines of a corrupt
Christianity promulgated. And yet another correspondent, Canon
Trotter, writes in the Gazette that" we must not allow Protestant
bigotry to blind us to the fact that Lourdes also furnishes a degree
of testimony . . . . not more than 2 per cent." So the outcome of
it all is that you may be a Buddhist, a Mohammedan, a Romanist,
or a Protestant; your belief counts for nothing.
Lastly, we are told
THAT THE RESULTS AOHIEVED ARE EVIDENOE OF THE GENUINENESS
OF THE REOOVERY OF THE GIFT OF HEALING.

Now, it is a curious fact that many cults claim this power. Christian
science points to its results as evidence of its genuineness. And we
know that every Roman Catholic newspaper continually records
supposed cases of healing. They all seem to be able to produce some
cases of healing, though I believe the percentage is very small, and the
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few cases that they do point to can be explained on purely scientific
grounds. The papers at present record a system of healing propounded
by a Frenchman-Coue-who, by a system of auto-suggestion, professes
to have healed many people.
Let us not, therefore, be " carried about with every wind of doctrine,"
but let us remind ourselves that God's people have the privilege of
prayer, by which they may make known to Him, "with Whom is no
variableness, neither shadow of turning" all their needs and desires,
and when Infinite Love and Infinite Wisdom withholds what we may
desire, Faith will accept that as the answer, knowing that" all things
work together for good to them t,hat love God, to them that are the
called according to His purpose."-From The English Churchman.
A QUESTION WITH THREE ANSWERS.
" Who is This, of Whom I hear such things? "-LUKE

IX.

9.

IT is remarkable and instructive that this question, prompted by the
guilty conscience of the tetrarch, has three answers given to it in the
selfsame chapter that records it. The first is the answer of the people;
the second is that of Peter on behalf of his fellow-disciples; the third
is t.hat of the Father in a voice from heaven.
1. Various opinions conceruing the Great Teacher were expressed
by the people who heard His words and saw His works; and this
perplexed Herod. When Jesus was apart with the twelve, He asked
them, " Whom say the people that I am ?" The answer was that some
said John the Baptist, some Elias, and others that one of the old
prophets was risen again. It is obvious that none of these opinions
had faith at their root; they were the judgment of the natural ear
and untaught mind. And this is exactly the kind of answer that is
given to-day by many who hold high positions in the religious sphere,
men of education and culture, men who are constantly engaged in
preaching and writing about Divine truth. By their denial of the
Virgin Birth of our Lord they teach that He was a sinner like ourselves.
By their denial of His Godhead they admit that He was indeed a great
teacher, an illustrious prophet, but liable to error as other teachers
were. Upon a fair comparison between the trend of modern teaching
concerning the Person of the Lord Jesus and the opinion of the multitude that had reached Herod, it would appear that the people thought
more highly of Him than the multitude of our own day.
2. The second answer is given by Peter. "But whom say ye that I
am? Peter answering said, The Ch,';'st of God." And this is the
emphatic loving answer of all who are taught of God. Here is no
hesitation, no wavering, no semblance of doubt. Imperfect as was the
knowledge of the disciples concerning the purpose of His incarnation,
they yet knew Him to be their own Lord and Master, the foundation
of their faith and hope. And defective as our experience may be of
His mercy and grace, limited as is our knowleuge of Himself, we yet
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know Him to be the Christ of God. As the things of earth and time
slip away from under our feet, as flesh and heart fail, how precious is
the assurance that we are built upon the Rock that stands firm and
fast for evermore! All other ground is indeed sinking sand; and
the more actively a person treads in a quicksand the more surely and
quickly is he buried by it.
3. But we have a third answer to the question of Herod, the authoritative declaration of the Father Himself. "There came a voice out
of the cloud, saying, This is My Beloved Son: hear Him." And" this
voice," says Peter, " we heard, _when we were with Him in the holy
mount." The favoured three disciples were eyewitnesses of His
majesty, and earwitnesses of the Father's voice. And we are heartwitnesses of the blessed truth conveyed by that heavenly voice.
How wonderful, how beautiful, that the heavenly visitants should
converse, not on the glory of heaven, but" of His decease which He
should accomplish at Jerusalem." We have here two remarkable
words, claiming our deepest and most reverent attention. The word
decease (f~oilo~) occurs only three times in the New Testament (Luke
ix. 31; Heb. xi. 22; 2 Pet. i. 15), and signifies a " going out." The
word accomplish here is an active verb, and only applicable to the
I,ord Jesus. We shall not accomplish our death when we depart;
but He laid down His life as an act of Almighty power, as Himself
tells us five times in the tenth of John. We have therefore in this
conversation on the mount an indubitable proof of His Eternal Godhead
and of His glorious Sonship. He is the Beloved Son of the Father,
the Son of His love, the lI'lighty God, the Everlasting Father, the
Prince of Peace.
4. But other persons have asked the same question that was prompted
by the guilty consciousness of Herod. When the Lord pronounced
the pardon of the sins of the silent sinner-woman, they that sat at
meat began to say within themselves, " Who is this that forgiveth
sins also 1" How little they knew of what filled His heart, or of what,
was filling the heart of the pardoned woman! The city is not named,
and it is difficult to decide whether it was Nain or Capernaum. The
sin is not named, though what it was is perfectly plain. And the
woman's name is not given; very certainly it was not lI'lary J\!Iagdalene.
How tenderly is the entire narrative given to us by the Holy Spirit
through Luke! And who could have written it so beautifully as
Luke 1 The dear woman could not speak her love except by tears;
and these are the sweetest tears that are ever shed. None but pardoned
sinners know how swcet they are. It was not necessary for the woman
to speak: Jesus did all the speaking. "Hear Him! "
5. The lI'lighty God, the wearied Son of man, on a certain day fell
asleep. The raging wind filled the boat with water and the hearts
of the disciples with fear. But he rebuked the wind and the water,
and there was a great calm. "What manner of man is This, that
even the winds and water obey Him!" And His way is still in the
sea, and His path in the mighty waters. He knows how to silence
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every storm, without and within, and how to make the heart
reJoICe.
6. Again the question is asked. When He entered Jerusalem to
pass to His sorrow, "all the city was moved, saying, Wlw is This?
And the multitude said, this is Jesus the prophet of Nazareth of
Galilee" (Matt. xxi. 10, 11). Evidently this multitude knew more
than the other, and more than many of our own day. The former
opinion was that He was a prophet: this was that He was the Prophet,
the promised Messiah, the Christ of God.
7. And once more we find the question, " Who is This that cometh
from Edom, with dyed garments from Bozrah! This that ·is glorious
in His apparel, travelling in the greatness of His strength!" (Isa.
Ixiii. 1-6). And the answer is pronounced by Himself, "I that
speak in righteousness, mighty to save." Here we have predicted His final triumph . over. every enemy, over all opposers,
over sin, death, the grave, and hell. He must reign until all His
enemies are put under His feet; and when His victories are complete
His ransomed ones shall reign with Him in everlasting glory. Happy
are they who can say from sweet experience: "This Man receiveth
sinners, and eateth with them!" Happy indeed are they who know
in their hearts that " This Man hath done nothing amiss!" And
happy for ever are they who can say: "This is my Beloved, and
This is my Friend! "
Cricklewood.

WILLlAM WlLEMAN.

SPIRITUALISM AND THE OLD THEOLOGY.
WE have received from one of our readers in British Columbia, a
newspaper report of a lecture on Spiritualism given in Victoria, B.C.,
on June 14th last. The lecturer was Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. One
of the proofs that Spiritualism is unscriptural is that Spiritualists
reject many of the great doctrines of God's Word. For example they
reject the doctrine of human depravity. David, the inspired psalmist,
said, " Behold, I was shapen in iniquity; and in sin did my mother
conceive me " (Psalm li. 5). Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, however, says,
" The old talk of original sin and that all mortals were smudged with
it, was a great theological delusion." The inspired Scriptures teach
us further that" the wages of sin is death," and that the unrighteous
" shall go away into everlasting punishment" (Rom. vi. 23; Matt.
xxv. 46). Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, we read, " did not for one moment
believe that any punishment awaited a man in the world beyond
because of original sin." Thus Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, the Spiritualist, rejects the teaching of the Word of God.
How true are the inspired words of the Apostle Paul. He says,
" But the Spirit saith expressly, that in later tinIes some shall fall
away from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of
devils (Gr. demons), through the hypocrisy of men that speak lies"
(1 Tim. iv. 1, R.V.).
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PARALLEL PASSAGES.
" Their Redeemer 1S strong; the Lord of hosts is His Name."
JEREMIAH I. 34.
WITHOUT touching on the harmony of the Gospels, there are many
other parallel passages. It is those which use the identical words of
Christ and His people that I propose to put together. True, the Word
of God is an exhaustless treasure house, yet unless the Holy Spirit
apply that Word, we gain little from perusing it. May He, therefore,
open it up to us all now while we study it.
Psa. cxi. 3 and cxii. 3, 9, "His righteousness endureth for ever."
The first of these is spoken of the Lord Himself. It has been said
that if Psa. cxi. had not been true, Psa. cxii. had never been written!
The second is spoken of His people. Our righteousness springs from
His. Ours is enduring because His is. His is inherent, ours is imputed.
Because our wholly righteous God chose His people in Himself before
the foundation of the world, He calls us by His Spirit during time,
and makes us His by adoption and grace. We are everlastingly His,
everlastingly righteous. Our Redeemer has redeemed us from all
unrighteousness. "The righteous shall be in everlasting remembrance," is the further assurance spoken of them in cxii. 6. We may
put verse 4 of cxi. as the keynote to this: "He hath made His
wonderful works to be remembered." Man is God's most" wonderful
work," both in creation and in redemption. "He hath made (him)
to be remembered." How long 1 "The righteous shall be in everlasting remembrance." As Bonar puts it, "The Christ can never
die." Therefore, He being the Head, and His people the body, His
people can never die either. "I give unto them eternal life; and
they shall never perish."
Jer. xxiii. 6 and xxxiii. 16. "This is His Name whereby He shall
be called, the Lord our righteousness." "This is the name wherewith
she shall be called, the Lord our righteousness." In the two Psalms
above cited, righteousness is ascribed to both Christ and His people.
In these two passages in Jeremiah the same name is given to both.
The Lord and His Church possess the same Name, and His Name and
ours are identical. "His Name shaH be in their foreheads." "I will
write upon him the Name of My God . . . . I will write upon him My
new Name." "Having His Father's Name written in their foreheads"
(Rev. xxii. 4; iii. 12; xiv. 1). Again, this is the outcome of redemption. Because we are bought "with the precious blood of Christ,"
we are later brought to Him, then we begin to bring forth His likeness.
The more we look at Him in His Word, and to Him in prayer, the
more this likeness will be made manifest to men. But however faint
our resemblance in righteousness here-and alas! the best of us show
all too little of it i-it will be a full and perfect likeness up yonder.
Three glimpses of that likeness are suggestive: "The King's daughter
is all glorious within "-here is the internal likeness. "Each one
resembled the children of a King "-here is the external likeness.
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"Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear
what we shall be; but we know that when He shall appear, we shall
be like Him; for we shall see Him as He is." Here is the final internal
and external complete likeness. Oh! that through the indwelling
Spirit of our God we may daily attain to greater likeness in.righteousness
to our God during our sojourning here on earth.
Isa. xxviii. 5 and lxii. 3. "In that day shall the Lord of hosts be
for a crown of glory, and for a diadem of beauty, unto the residue
of His people." "Thou shalt also be a crown of glory in the hand of
the Lord, and a royal diadem in the hand of thy God." Beauty,
value, and costliness are ever connected with Christ and His people.
The Church cost Christ the greatest gift that He could give, or that
sin could require, even His own life and death. But the Redeemer
valued the Church so highly that He was willing to give that greatest
gift, His life for hers. Now she is beautified with His "beauty"
and" glory." "Thy renown went forth among the heathen for Thy
beauty; for it was perfect through My comeliness which I had put
upon thee, saith the Lord God." Once more it was redemption alone
that made this transfer of "beauty" possible. By nature we are
aliens, by grace we are made sons. Hence we are adopted into the
heavenly Family and take the family name and likeness, and receive
the family possessions and privileges. The King of kings possesses
and bestows a crown. His" royal diadem" is His beloved Church.
" Christ loved the Church and gave Himself for it ... that He might
present it to Himself a glorious Church" finally, perfect, and entire.
Think you that He knows not for whom He died 1 Think you that
He will be satisfied if one for whom He gave His life is absent 1 Never!
Dear doubting child of man, if you long to be sure that the Lord Jesus
died for you, take courage. That desire is the work of the Spirit
moving in you, and proves that you are a child of God! He will
finish His work which He has begun in your case. Hence you are
indeed one of the many sons whom He will bring to glory at last, for
" His glory is great in thy salvation."
Luke i. 80 and ii. 40. "And the child grew, and waxed strong in
spirit." This is the inspired declaration of both the Lord Jesus Christ
and His servant John the Baptist. How wonderful that the Son of
God and the children of men should be thus identified; that our God
should willingly take our human nature and form, and grow in body
day by day and year by year as our own children do to-day. Growth
and progress are the true condition of every child of God. Where the
Spirit of God is worleing in the heart, there is, there must be, growth.
Growth in grace, in knowledge, in experience, and likeness to Christ.
The result of this must be an increase of spiritual strength. But,
alas! how frequently we realize how slow and stunted our growth is !
Sometimes we fancy, in despair, that we are making no progress at all !
Possibly, however, this is never wholly true of the Christian, unless he
is backsliding. Sin indulged in. given way to without adequate effort
to overcome it" certainly dwarfs and thwarts growth. It does not
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kill. Spiritual life is spiritually given, and hence it is too strong to be
utterly destroyed in the renewed heart. But there are pursuits,
pleasures, practices, places, and paths that tend to deaden, al)d are
both dangerous and disastrous in their downward drift. "Watch and
pray that ye enter not into temptation." "Watch" looking around
and on guard against the enemy; "Pray" ever looking up to the Lord
for strength to overcome every besetting sin and every snare of the devil.
We must not look either down or within-these looks are hindering
rather than helpful. Oh! may we grow in grace as we grow in years
and "wax stronger in spirit" as time goes on.
Thus we shall be
enabled to fight all evil more valiantly and more successfully.
Song of Sol. i. 5-6 and Jer. viii. 21. "I am black." Of all the
Scripture writers not one enters more deeply and experimentally into
the spirit and sufferings of Christ than the Weeping Prophet. There
is no doubt that in this twenty-first verse of Jer. viii. he prophetically
expressed the then future experience of the Redeemer. "For the
hurt of the daughter of My people am I hurt." "He was wounded
for our transgressions; He was bruised for our iniquities." The
Redeemer willingly came forward saying, " Lo, I come . . . . I delight
to do Thy will, 0 My God." But no defilement was in Him. It was
on Him for others. With the Church it is different. She is " black"
with her own inborn, inherent defilement. Only the blood of her
blessed Redeemer can cover and hide that blackness. Dear reader,
are you under the blood 1 Are you justified by faith in the finished
work of Christ, or unjustified because unbelieving 1 You are one or
the other. His blood was shed for you if His Spirit has taught you
that you need His righteousness because you realize that your own is
insufficient. May each one of us be enabled to say with Thomas,
" My Lord and my God."
No'rE.-I regret a printer's error in the July GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
Towards the close of page 312 the sentence should read, " As soon too,
as he lost his innocence," etc., not" conscience." Man even in his,
fallen state is still blessed with a conscience. There would be singularly little peace between man and man if he were not!

New Eltham, S.E.9.

ELEANOR CONYERS BOWER.

(To be continued, D. V.)

" RECENTLY we catechised a Sunday School in another part of
England. Amongst other questions we asked, "Why is the Bible
different from all other books 1" A little fellow who was about
eight or nine years old put out his hand, and on being allowed to
reply he said in clear, ringing tones which could be heard all over
the school, " THE BIBLE IS TRUE." We thought it was a very good
answer. This is how our Lord regarded the Old Testament part of
the Bible.-"'.He said, " THY WORD IS TRUTH."-EDITOR.
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THREE "HEARKENS."

IN this wonderful chapter of the Gospel Prophet the word" Hearken"
is three times repeated, and at the request of a higWy valued reader
I venture, as the Lord will lead me, to search out under His teaching
some of the sweet underlying meanings, and give them briefly. May
the Spirit of truth guide and enlighten.
See the first verse of this marvellous chapter (Isaiah li.), " Hearken
to me ye that follow after righteousness, ye that seek the Lord." The
word "Hearken" implies very careful eager listening, not a mere
casual hearing, not just a perceiving by the ear, and a failure to remember. No, it has a deeper, sweeter, stronger meaning as of listening
intently with hand to ear, endeavouring to catch every syllable and
inflection of the voice, and mentally to hold it fast.
Hearken, to whom! To Me, thy Lord, the Lord of Hosts, the
Comforter (see verse 12). Hearken. Who are they who are called
upon to hearken! for the call is not general. "Hearken to Me ye that
follow righteousness, ye that seek the Lord." Only grace-called
believers can understandingly hearken-they who are following after,
closely pursuing righteousness, "The Lord our righteousness," they
who are doing that which is righteous in His sight, " Ye that seek the
Lord." This is their constant motto and aim, "Vve would see Jesus."
This is the unchanging language and desire of their hearts. They seek
not the prosperity of this present time-state, not the influence of the
great here, not success, so-called, in this world, not seU-comfort, not
self-gratification, but the Lord. In Him they are abundantly satisfied.
Then follows the exhortation, "Look to the Rock whence ye are
hewn, and to the hole of the pit whence ye are digged." Oh! it is well
to look back upon the plight from which we have been rescued by the
mighty and loving Rescuer. How fully the word" rock" expresses
the hardness and hopelessness of the natural state of man, and the
words" the hole of the pit," the depth of the sin from which he has
been digged. A soldier in the late great war personally known to me,
who was stationed in Palestine, wrote that he used to wonder why
J oseph was cast into a pit for safe keeping, for pits are not difficult
places in England. But when he saw them in Palestine he no longer
wondered, he understood. They are very deep narrow holes from
which there is no escape. Thus were we aforetime " in the hole of the
pit," until He Who loved us digged us out. We were in the rock
forming part of it, but we were hewn out of it by the laborious, toilsome,
persevering, patient process of the Lord. The precious souls of -His
redeemed were hewn out. Think of it, dear reader. What did He
see in thee to desire thee so much! He saw in thee the loved purchase
of His only beloved Son, and He loved thee: "I am my Beloved's and
His desire is toward me."
" He saw me ruined in the fall,

Yet loved me notwithstanding all."
He saw me in the hard unyielding rock, yet He would not give me up.
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He hewed me out. In this process we have many painful blows from
the hammer, but it is His rescuing hammer. What matter when He
hews. He knows what He is doing-He sees thee in the rock. Just
as the sculptor sees a radiantly beautiful form in the shapeless stone,
so the Lord sees thee and hews away the hard rock that confines thee,
and gives thee a new form and a new nature. We read of the grave
of Jesus that it was" hewn out of a rock," and within that hewn tomb
the Body of the Finisher of sin was laid Who put away sin by the
sacrifice of Himself. Was there a parable, a symbol, in the tomb
"-hewn out of a rock" 1 I think so.
"Look unto the rock whence ye are hewn." "They have made
their faces harder than a rock" (Jer. v. 3). Nevertheless" Is not My
Word . . . like a hammer that breaketh the rock in pieces 1" (Jer.
xxiii. 29). All things are possible with Him.
" Tbe hole of the pit whence ye are digged." How deep the pit,
how deep the hole. How miry. Soiled, undesirable to the sight.
Such a pitiable object you were in His sight. Yet you were precious
to Him. "Determined to save He watched o'er your path." Nothing
could prevent the accomplishment of His rescue, or " sever your soul
from His love." He digged you out, cleansed you, washed you,
clothed you, and made you" joint heir with His Son."
"Oh for this love let rocks and hills
Their lasting silence break."

•

This" Hearken" belongs primarily to Israel the chosen of God. "Look
unto Abraham your father." But we may claim it-" Know ye
therefore that they which are of faith the same are the children of
Abraham." "If ye be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs
according to the promise."
Let us look very briefly at the second "Hearken" in verse 4:
" Hearken unto ]\'l:e, ]\ly people, and give ear unto Me 0 My natiou."
My people, My nation-see Rom. ix. 24 to 26, assuring us of our
interests in the call. What is His message 1 "My righteousness is
near; My salvation is gone forth, and Mine arms shall judge the people;
the isles shall wait upon Me, and on Mine arm shall they trust." Then
He calls upon us to view the apparent solidity and changelessness of
the heavens and the earth, and to know they shall vanish and die.
But-" but My salvation shall be for evet·, and My righteousness shall
not be abolished." "Once in Ohrist in Ohrist for ever." His is everlasting salvation, and unalienable righteousness. "The salvation of
God is sent unto the Gentiles" (Acts xxviii. 28). We, too, are partakers
with Israel of Psa. lxxxv. 9, " Surely His salvation is nigh them that
fear Him." Let us rejoice exceedingly in our position, and portion,
and privilege, everlasting salvation, and righteousness that cannot be
annulled.
Very briefly, dear reader, look at the third" Hearken," in verse 7 :
"Hearken unto Me, ye that know righteousness." This is a step
farther. Knowing righteousness, understanding, perceiving, embracing
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it. "Ye that know righteousness, the people in whose heart is My
law." Ah! here is the key, "in whose heart is My law." They who
can say with David's Lord: "Thy law is within my heart" (Psa. xl. 8),
and as in Psa. cxix. 97, " 0, how love I Thy law," will be strong in the
Lord and in the power of His might. They will be more than conquerors
in the strife. Their enemies shall not overcome them. Listen to the
Lord's assurance, "Fear ye not the reproach of men, neither be ye
afraid of their revilings" (verse 7). He knows their apprehension of
His righteousness and their love of His law, therefore He bids them
fear not, neither be afraid. He not only counsels thcm, but He assigns
the reason. How gracious He is to explain the ground on which He
bids them stand. It is not" Fear not, for I have commanded you and
that is sufficient," but He gently and reassuringly tells why. "For
the moth shall eat them (men the revilers) up like a garment, and the
worm shall eat them like wool: but My righteousness shall be for ever,
and My salvation from generation to generation." Oh! child of God,
how He piles up His abundant kindnesses, His overwhelming love, His
great assurances.
His beautiful" buts," have you noticed them-the vivid contrasts ~
Your dark foreground, His bright background; your trembling hold,
His firm grasp; your blurred sight; His clear vision. In these sad
days when His beloved dare to be Da.niels and Nehemiahs, amid
reproaches from men and revilings from enemies, He stands with them,
saying, Fear not, be ye not afraid. One seems to see in this threefold
" Hearken" the threefold working of the Three in One. Dear Christloved ones, Fear ye not-neither be ye afraid; for they shall perish,
BUT God's salvation shall be for ever.
NETTlE.
LOSS FOR CHRIST.
THE apostle said that the things which were gain to him, these he
counted loss for Christ. He could not forget, and he did not underrate, the advantages and distinctions which God's providence had
made his from his birth onwards; but he knew now that what glory
they possessed was passing, and was not to be compared with the glory
that excelled and was lasting, in the knowledge of Christ Jesus his
Lord. With that knowledge there was bound up a separation from
his " equals" which naturally he could neither choose nor sustain;
but the friendship of God and the witness of the Spirit were more to
him than the most golden opinions of men. He might, for all we·
know, have had opportunity to return to a position he was so competent
to fill; but he was a " son of Abraham," and like his father, looked
upward and forward, and forgot "the things that were behind."
Moses was of the same family of God. Let the people murmur as they
might, the day be as hot, and the water as scarce, still in the wilderness
with Israel was better than Egypt with all its scented fountains and
its shades.
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But the children of the kingdom do not all spring from the high
places of the earth: they are not all nurtured by kings' daughters, or
have-in following Christ-to forgo thousands of gold and silver.
But they all, in their day and way, suffer loss for Him, a loss that is in
itself a gain. The late Rev. Walker, of Wymeswold, was amazed when
he realized that he had found a more excellent way than that of the
elegance and culture and learning to which he had always been
accustomed, and that he could sit willingly and thirstingly at the feet
of the poor of his own flock who had more heavenly knowledge and
wisdom than he had. There was a gracious man who loved Scotch
concerts, but he stayed away from their plaintive airs and rousing
tunes-took his own violin, and to " Ballerma " or " Kilmarnock," sang
perhaps a psalm, " I waited for the Lord my God and patiently did
bear," or perhaps a hymn, " Beneath the sacred throne of God I saw
a river rise." That was better than the Scotch concert, better even
on earth and a prelude to the heavenly anthem sung before the throne,
" Lo, this is our God, we have waited for Him." But why not have
both, the polite music and learning of earth and the more excellent
knowlcdgc of heaven? The question is most easily answered when
the soul, drawing nigh to God, finds Him faithful Who promised, and
when the heart melts and breaks with His love and peace.
"Those things which were gain to me." If the lovers of Christ
made a ]jst, it would embrace every necessity, comfort, luxury, joy
and embcllishment of life. Samson's sight was gain to him. Jacob's
dearest son was so to him. The quiet pastoral life that he led seems
to have been counted gain by Amos. The multitudes which went to
hear him were so to John. The deference which was duly his was gain
to Job. "I am for peace," David said, and some since his time have
counted tbat peace would be gain, peace within, and quietness and
assurance, and hope and confidence, with peace and plenty without,
and love and joy, a thankful mind over their own and other's lots with
very few burdens, or only light ones. But, added David, "When
I speak, they are for war." The spoilers arc behind. Thcre were
those in the early Gospel da.ys who took joyfully the spoiling of their
goods, for they knew that in heaven they had a better and more
enduring substance. Lose what they might, a whole fortune or a
half-hour's rest, it was God Who loved and kept them. Everything
they had, and every day's time-table, visible and invisible with their
enclless exercises, were of Him, and in His ordainings were infinite
wisdom and infinite power. What we need is the Lord's own teaching
and mercy, His own sanctifying of all the crooks and crosses, thorns
and thistles, sorrows and burdens. Such things are common to man,
but it is peculiar to the seed which the Lord has blessed, to have them
turned into gain. It was His own chosen Israel that he led about and
instructed through wearisome and toilsome and barren days, that
they might know what was in their heart. His Israel of grace is as
helpless and rebellious as they were, but the ever blessed Spirit ceases
not for His own mercy's sake to direct their way. He will teach them
27
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that all their hope for salvation is in Himself. He will lead them to
their latter end, and this good will be theirs, that all self-confidence
and all self-righteousness will be lost, and Christ will be all in all.
" Then let us give what Jesus asks without delay or grudging,
And let us pray that Jesus may in all our hearts find lodging;
For where He's guest, then goes it best with all within the cottage,
For if He dine the water's wine, and angels' food the pottage."
FOLLOWER-ON.
THE CALVINISM OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND AS CONTAINED IN HER FORMULARIES AND ELUCIDATED BY
THE WRITINGS OF THE CHIEF ENGLISH REFORMERS.
By THE LATE REV. JOHN HUNTER, OF BATH.
THE object of the following pages is to exhibit, in their own words,
how far the formularies of our Church are what is commonly called
Calvinistic: and to elucidate their statements by consentaneous
extracts from the writings of our chief Reformers; especially those of
them by whom our formularies were principally collected or composed.
The extracts are arranged under the five heads of " The Corruption
of Human Nature," " Justification by Faith," " Salvation by Grace,"
" Predestination and Election," and" Final Perseverance."
The Reformers from whose writings selections are made, are Cranmer,
Latimer, Ridley, Hooper, Bradford, and Jewel-all bishops, with the
exception of Bradford, and as such having a special claim to be heard
in this cause-all martyrs, with the exception of Jewel-and thus
giving the highest proof of the sincerity of their belief in the doctrines
which they professed.
.
Whilst the Compiler entertains the hope, that, under the Divine
blessing, the candid perusal of the following pages maybe useful to
some whose views have not hitherto been in accordance with the
doctrines which they set forth, he should lament being instrumental
in leading any to embrace those doctrines in a merely dogmatical and
controversial spirit.
As a clergyman of the Church of England, the Compiler cannot but
rejoice in the increasing body of her ministers by whom the doctrines
of the Reformation are set forth; and pray that the great Head of the
Church may continue to add to their number, and abundantly prosper
their labours. (This was written in 1840. ED. GOSPEL MAGAZINE)

.

1. ON THE CORRUPTION OF HUMAN NATURE.
CHURCH FORMULARIES.
ARTICLE IX.-" Original sin . . . is the fault and corruption of the
nature of every man; ... whereby man is very far gone from original
righteousness, and is of his own nature inclined to evil, so that the
flesh lusteth always contrary to the spirit; and therefore, in every
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person born into this world, it deserveth God's wrath and damnation."
LITURGY.-" There is no health in uS."---General Oonfession.
· . .. "By Thy special grace preventing us, Thou dost put into our
minds good desires."-OoUect f01' Easter Day.
· . .. "Through the weakness of our mortal nature, we can do no
good thing without Thee."-Oollectfor the First Sunday after Trinity.
· . .. "Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of Thy
Holy Spirit." -Communion Service.
· ... "Miserable sinners, who lay in darkness and in the shadow of
death."-OO1nmunion Service.
· ... "All men are conceived and born in sin."-Baptismal Service.
HOMILIES.-" St. Paul, in many places, painteth us out in our colours,
calling us the children of the wrath of God when we be born; saying
also, that we cannot think a good thought of ourselves, much less
can we say well or do well of ourselves."-Sermon on the Misery of
Man. Part 1.
· . .. "St. Paul, in the fifth chapter to the Romans, saith, by the
offence of only Adam, the fault came upon all men to condemnation,
and by one man's disobedience many were made sinners. By which
words we are taught, that as in Adam all men universally sinned,
so in Adam all men universally received the reward of sin ;-that is
to say, became mortal and subject unto death, having in themselves
nothing but everlasting damnation, both of body and soul. They
became, as David saith, corrupt and abominable; they went' all out
of the way; there was none that did good no, not one."-Sermon
of the Nativity.
· . .. "Whereby (viz., by the Fall) it came to pass that, as before he
(Adam) was blessed, so now he was accursed; as before he was
loved, so now he was abhorred; as before he was most beautiful
and precious, so now he was most vile and wretched in the sight of
his Lord and Maker: instead of the image of God, he was now become
the image of the Devil; instead of a citizen of heaven, he was become
the bond-slave of hell, having in himself no one part of his former
purity and cleanness, but being altogether spotted and defiled, insomuch that now he seemed to be nothing else but a lump of sin, and
therefore, by the just judgment of God, was condemned to everlasting death. This so great and miserable a plague, if it had only
rested on Adam, who first offended, it had been so much the easier
and might the better have been borne. But it fell not only on him,
but also on his posterity and children for ever."-Ibid.
· . .. "Man of his own nature is fleshly and carnal, corrupt, and naught,
sinful and disobedient to God, without any spark of goodness in him,
without any virtuous or godly motion, only given to evil thougbts
and wicked deeds."-S",·mon f01' Whit Sunday.
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ENGLISH REFORMERS.
CRANMER.-" Adam and Eve had a very great fall, that fell from
God's benediction, favour, and love, into God's curse, anger, and
displeasure: that fell from original justice into original sin, by the
which fall all the strength and powers of their bodies and souls were
sore decayed and corrupted. And as our first parents, Adam and
Eve, were infected and corrupted, even so be we that be their children.
. . . So that we all should everlastingly be damned if Christ by His
death had not redeemed us."-Cmnmer. Catechism ofl548. Fathers
of the English Church, voL iii, p. 223.
LATIMER.-" I must acknowledge myself that I have transgressed
God's most holy laws and commandments. I must confess myself
to be faulty and guilty. I must be sorry for it, abhor myself and
my wickedness. When I am now in that case, then I shall see
nothing but hell and everlasting damnation before me, as long as I
look upon myself and upon the law of God."-Sermons, in F. of E.C.,
voL ii, p. 670.
RIDLEY.-" Lord, Thou knowest, we be of ourselves but flesh; wherein
there dwelleth nothing that is good."-F. E. C., voL iv., p. 176.
HooPER.-" I believe that all those that are come, and shall come,
of the race and line of Adam generally, are conceived and born in
iniquity and corruption (except Jesus Christ only), and that they
are all sinners, transgressors, and breakers of the law and will of
the Lord: and, according to their nature, they are corrupt, the
children of wrath, worthy of God's judgment, of condemnation,
eternal death; all needing the grace and mercy of God, and of Christ's
bloodshedding. For God hath wrapped all under sin, to the intent
He would have mercy upon all through Jesus Christ our Lord."Confession of Christian Faith. F. E. C., voL v, p. 477.
BRADFORD.-" Adam, I say, being made after God's image, which he
received for us all to have derived the same to us all by natural
propagation, by transgressing the commandments, lost and mangled
so the image of God, in himself and in us all, that for immortality
came death; for wisdom came foolishness; for righteousness, unrighteousness; for holiness came corruption."-Tr·eatise of Election.
F. E. C., voL vi, p. 387.
JEWEL.-" By nature, what are we other than the bond-slaves of sin 1
We are not able to lift up our eyes unto heaven, nor to believe in
God, nor to praise Him, nor to call upon His Name; we are not
sufficient of ourselves to think anything of ourselves. Unless He
open our lips, we cannot shew forth His praise; unless He heal our
deafness, we cannot give ear to His Word; unless He give us understanding hearts, we cannot take knowledge of His WilL "-On the
Thessalonians. F. E. C., voL vii, p. 288.

,

"MoRE wonderful if He should fail to bless
Expectant faith and prayer with good success."
-F. R. HaVf1yal.
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THE GOSPEL MINISTRY.
THE work of the ministry is the most important, solemn, awful, and
blessed work in which a mortal man can be called to engage. It is
transcendental; unlike and higher than every earthly calling. Earthly
callings, by their nature, have their well-defined boundaries~they
relate to men's temporal needs and well-being. But the ministry of
the Gospel is of another nature, and relates to eternity. A God-sent
minister has to deal with spiritual mysteries, to express to men the
nature, will, purposes, and love of God as they are revealed in the
Scriptures, and made known to his own soul. And by the Spirit's
blessing on his preaching the dead are quickened, and faith, repentance,
love, hope, and the fear of God are born in their souls, whence springs
a godly walk. And the principal end of the ministry is the espousal
of the Church as a chaste virgin to Christ. Thus in a very important
sense the ministry is supernatural. Its high and glorious theme is
timeless. And as it is so viewed and felt by those who are called of
God to it, it appears too high, too solemn; they shrink from it with
honest, humble fear. Filled with love for his own people, and zeal for
their deliverance, and led by an inward persuasion that he was ordained
to be their deliverer out of the iron furnace, Moses thought the
oppressed people would understand this and welcome him, and began
at once to act (Ac'ts vii. 25). But a near view of God's glorious Majesty,
after forty years' seclusion, taught him more clearly and deeply the
nature of Him Whose servant he was called to be; and this instruction
invested the work with a greatness and a solemnity which withered his
strength, dried his tongue, and made him fear to venture on a work so
far beyond himself (Exod. iii., iv.).
One of the principal point;; in the Gospel ministry is its separateness
from worldly topics (1 Cor. ii. 2; 2 Tim. ii. 4). And it is a serious
condemnation of the present-day ministers of the great religious bodies,
that they mingle themselves with the world's politics. This unholy
union is as the yoking of an ox with an ass in ploughing; the two are
unequally yoked, which is forbidden (Deut. xxii. 10). It is an attempt
to unite righteousness and unrighteousness, light and darkness. Christ's
kingdom is not of this world; His servants are sent to gather His
people out of it. It is an attempt to unite what He in His prayer
separated: "I pray not for the world, but for them whom Thou hast
given Me: for they are Thine. . . . They are not of the world, even
as I am not of the world" (John xvii. 9, 16). The weapons of a true
minister are not carnal (2 Cor. x. 3, 5). He deals with consciences,
therefore his sword must be spiritual; the Word of God in his mouth
casts down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself
against the knowledge of God, and brings into captivity every thought
to the obedience of Christ. So the body of Christ is edified, according
to the purpose of God, and by His ordained means IEph. iv.).
Oh, but the work is arduous and difficnlt. Before the husbandman
partakes of the fruit he must labour (2 Tim. ii. 6). He may sometimes,
perhaps often, be led into a wilderness to be tempted, to contend with
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wild beasts in his own heart, pass through some peculiar exercises; he
is perplexed, filled with dismay, his sleep departs from him; in this
adversity he is ready to faint; he knows not yet that the Lord says,
as it were, of this cluster of strange exercises, " Destroy it not; for a
blessing is in it "; but in His decreed time the blessing is rendered
double to him; for it passes tbrough him to tried, bondaged souls, for
whom it was eternally intended.
What a wonder of sovereign condescension it is for the Lord to choose
sinful men to be His ministers, and give them distinct messages for His
elect! He causes them to search out cases they know not, to wound
and heal, to strip and clothe, to cast down and lift up, to thunder the
law and proclaim the Gospel, to bring near and open unseen things,
and to make dim and distant seen things. The ministry is a testimony,
a mystery (1 Cor. ii.; John xxi. 24; 2 Tim. i. 8); a plague (Rev.
xi. 6, 10); a blessing (Eph. iv. 8, 16; Col. i. 25, 29); 1 Thess. i. 5, 10 ;
and the ministers, a savour of death unto death, and a savour of life
unto life (2 Cor. n. 16). It makes manifest the thoughts of many;
some sinners are brought by it to a saving knowledge of Christ, and
many are made manifest as against Him. The wings of the ministry
make a noise like the noise of great waters, as the voice of the Almighty,
as the voice of speech, as the noise of an host (Ezek. i.). When thus it
comes to a person, there is no resisting it. Souls hear and feel. To
some Christ is made precious-all in all. Some receive, and some
mock and reject the word against themselves. The wings move under
the guidance and power of the Spirit. Oh but this, where believed,
makes the poor, tried minister's uncalled-like preaching a painful
business. Yet a woe is on him if he preach not the Gospel. And some
profit by his ministry.
Does our ministry answer to the Scripture 1 Judged by its character
and it~ effects, what can some of uS say 1
J. K. P.
(From " The Gospel Standard. ")

THE EASTWARD POSITION.
" THE harm of the' Eastward Position' consists in this, that it is the
outward and visible sigu of an unscriptural, mischievous, and soulinjuring doctrine. That doctrine is nothing less than this, that the
Lord's Supper is a proper sacrifice-that the officiating clergyman is a
sacrificing priest-that the co=union table is an altar-and that in
the act of consecration some mysterious change takes place in the
bread and wine. All this, and nothing less than this, lies at the
bottom of the 'Eastward Position.' It is, to speak plainly, a step
toward the Romish sacrifices of the Mass, which the Thirty-first
Article of the Church of England declares to be ' blasphemous fables
and dangerous deceits.' It is in reality an action which pours contempt
on the finished sacrifice of Christ."-The late Bishop J. C. Ryle's Tract
on the Ea.stwa1·d Position.
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NO CONDEMNATION.
ROMANS viii. 1.
By THE REV. F. PEACOCK, M.A., B.D., INCUMBENT OF THE CIRCUS
CHURCH, PORTSMOUTH.
NOTICE in this familiar verse :1. THE PRIVILEGE alluded to, viz., freedom from condemnation.
Condemnation is a tremendous and awe-inspiring word. It is a word
associated with Courts of Justice. Many a criminal has turned deathly
pale when sentence of. condemnation has been pronounced. Yet after
all, condemnation by an earthly judge is but a trifling matter in comparison with condemnation by the Eternal Judge. We read in Rom.
v. 18, that " by the offence of one judgment came upon all men to
condemnation." On account of the sin of Adam condemnation was
passed upon all the guilty race. It is, however, the privilege of all
believers to be freed from such condemnation. There is no condemnat·ion for them. As far as they are concerned the sentence has heen
quashed-done away with-cancelled for ever. Their sins have all
been justly dealt with and righteously atoned for. They were laid
upon their Divine Substitute and borne away. It is the privilege of
every believer to say, " In my place condemned He stood, sealed my
pardon with His blood; Hallelujah, what a Saviour." We have not
to look forward to some distant day. We have a present discharge.
"There is therefore now no condemnation." The believer is not
exempt from chastisement, nor from hatred of the world, nor from
self-condemnation, but from God's condemnation he is entirely freed.
2. THE PEOPLE who enjoy this privilege are" them that are in Christ
Jesus," i.e., in living union with Him. A countless and happy multitude are" with Christ Jesus"; another great multitude, alas! are
" without Christ Jesus"; but it is the privilege of all believers to be
" in Christ Jesus," joined to Him as the human head and body are
joined to each other. This union is not effected by baptism or confirmation, nor by any religious rite. Membership of any visible Church
is no substitute for it. It. is brought about only by Divine agencythrough the Holy Ghost. Blessed are the people who have the
assurance of their oneness with God's beloved Son. To them there is
no condemnation.
3. THE PRACTICE of all such. They" walk not after the flesh but
after the Spirit." Their walk is not the cause of their being in Christ
but the consequence. Sanctification follows justification as surely as
the night follows the day. All who are in Christ Jesus seek to regulate
their life and conduct not according to the dictates of their fallen and
depraved nature, but according to the ruling of the Spirit of God.
" UNDER the plea of liberalism, unscriptural doctrines are allowed
to pass current in sermons and periodicals, which, only a few years
ago, would have been faithfully resisted unto death."-The late C. H.
Spltrgeon.
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A SERMONETTE FOR STAY-AT-HOME SUNDAYS.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD.
By THE VEN. ARCHDEACON NOYES, M.A., RD.
THE Greek word which is translated" Church" in the New Testament
is compounded of two words which mean "to call" and "out of"
and signifies an assembly of c(,lled out ones. Called out from what 1
Called out from the world to form a distinct Body separate from it;
and called to know the only true God, and Jesus Christ as Lord and
only Saviour. The characteristics of this" Church" are love of God
and love to the brethren, and separation from the world, though alas!
it has always, through the frailty of human nature, more or less fallen
short of what it should be in these respects.
The LOi'd said to His disciples: "If t.he world hate you ye know
that it hated Me before it hated you. If ye were of the world, the
world would love his own; but because ye are not of the world, but
I havc chosen you out of the world, therefore the world hateth you"
(John xv. 18-19).
A similar sharp line of distinction is drawn by the apostles in their
writings, e.g., Paul speaks of " Them that are without" (1 Cor. v. 12,
13, etc.), and John declares" We know that we are of God, and the
whole world lieth in wickedness." In the earliest Christian times
this distinction was acknowledged and acted upon, but has now becn
broken down in great measure, and true pastors and true Christians
have to mourn the all-but amalgamation of the Church and the world,
and that the Church (the professing Church, that is) has become to
snch a large extent a caterer for the pastimes and amusements of the
world.
Real Christians, too, it is to be deplored, are more or less drawn
into these things, although thcy arc warned that" The friendship of
the world is enmity with God. Whosoever will be a friend of the
world is the enemy of God" (Jamcs iv. 4); and arc exhorted, "Be
not conformed to this world" (Rom. xii. 2), and again, "Love not
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the world, neither the things that are in the world. If any man love
the world, the love of the Father is not in him " (see 1 John ii. 15-16).
In these last days men are" Lovers of pleasures, rather than lovers
of God," as foretold in 2 Timothy, chap. 3; and the end will be the
predicted judgments.
Some may say that such a separation from the world makes religion
a very gloomy thing. But is it so 1 The Christian is not debarred
from innocent enjoyments and amusements, but he should sternly
fefuse to participate in anything which panders to " the flesh," which
feeds the old corrupt nature, or transgresses the revealed law and will
of God. Let conscience, enlightened by the Word of God, be the
arbiter. On the other hand, the children of God will feel less and less
the need of worldly pastime, the nearer they live to God, and they have
!" joy that the world knows nothing of.
" Sweeter soundfi than music knows,
Charm me in Emmanuel's name."

The world's joy is unsatisfying, fleeting, but for a moment; but the
Cbristian's joy is solid, satisfying, and enduring. "The world passeth
away, and the lnst thereof; but he that doetb the will of God abideth
for ever" (1 John ii. 17).-The Lloydminster Times.
A LETTER FROM THE LATE MR. FRANCIS FARVIS.
A READER of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE during a period of fifty years has
sent us a letter written by the late Mr. Francis Farvis, who died in
Bath about twenty-one years ago. In reference to Mr. Farvis and
the letter from him which we subjoin, our correspondent says :" My first knowledge of him came through seeing his pithy pieces
in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE when I commenced to take it in 1872.
Subsequently I heard him from time to time supply at Rochdale Road
Particular Baptist Chapel, Manchester, and almost always with much
pleasure and profit. But on one special occasion in tlie eighties, he
preached on the subject of the penitent thief, and the Lord's very
gracious dealing with him. I never felt so greatly the infinite love,
grace, and compassion of the Blessed Redeemer as I did on that
occasion, and I felt I should not wish to realize more of them on a
dying bed. In the spring of 1891 I had a most serious illness, and it
was doubtful if I should recover. When suffering most severe pain,
I was led into a train of thought which took me from the birth of
Christ on through His whole life of suffering and sorrow, culminating
in the transactions in Gethsemane and on Calvary, until His never-tobe-forgotten cry, "It is finished," and the pleasure of feeling that
with Him all pain was now, or rather then, over, made me forget my
own. Dear Mr. Farvis's sermon callle sweetly to my mind.
" I did not know his address, but ascertained it, and related to him
the above circumstances. His reply was the letter of which I enclose
a copy."
,
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The following is the letter referred to:" BOSCOMBE,

" Oct. 19th, 1891.
" ]\{y DEAR CHRISTIAN FRIEND,

" Please accept my sincere thanks for your truly kind and thoughtful
letter.
" The reading of your loving and spiritual epistle moved and melted
my heart. It seemed to come so direct from 'the good hand of
God,' causing a little reviving within, breaking open old springs
which found vent in the words of the Psalmist, 'Bless the Lord, 0
my soul: and all that is within me, bless His holy name.'
" Of late, in feeling, I have appeared like one out of mind, dead
and forgotten. You rightly say, 'The Lord in infinite wisdom sees
good to permit His children to feel somewhat at times very much of
the wretched impatience and desperate wickedness of their evil hearts.'
" A short time ago it seemed as if I had no grace at all; wrong
everywhere; right nowhere; a gnilty, proud, stubborn, vain, foolish,
carnal, wicked, helpless, sinful man; with a weakly body, a tossed
up and down soul, crushed and bowed down, ha.ving no comfortable
hope, no happy feeling of the dear Saviour's Divine Presence; the
enemy vexing and tempting me and presenting things in such a
crooked way to my weak and weary mind. What a coward he is !
What a liar he is! But he cannot stand the precious blood of Christ.
, They overcame him through the blood of the Lamb.' True religion
is no trifle, but a blessed, great, and good reality. 0 what a puzzle
it all seems until the Interpreter comes. Then all is bright and right,
the soul feeling in Jesus Christ both ' safe and sound.' I am thankful
to say the Holy Spirit has come down a little into my exercised heart
with the word of eternal truth, attending it with spiritual life, light,
and love, helping and healing my needy soul. 0 dear friend, what
a blessing to have the Spirit of Christ. Blessed be God for the Holy
Ghost. May we be favoured with more spiritual experience of 'the
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the co=union
of the Holy Ghost! This is the religion I love, and you, too, my dear
friend and brother in Him. You say, ' You are not a Baptist.' Well,
my dear friend, you have kindly written to one who, although a
Baptist, feels he can give the right hand of fellowship to all ' who love
our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity.' Some of my truest friends have
heen those who were not Baptists, and whose loving acts have been
the means, under God, of good both to my body and soul too. The
God of all grace bless them.
" I was sorry to find you had been so seriously ill, yet it did me
good to see how the Holy Ghost revealed to you in the furnace the
truth respecting the pains of the Dying Conqueror. 'It is finished,'
is indeed' a joyful sound.'
"Since January last I have not proclaimed the Gospel, and at
present I am not fit to travel, and cannot bear excitement. I am in
good hands, and when I feel the Lord near, can drop at His feet and
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learn of Him to be still and.' know that He is God,' yes, 'and' my
God.'
" Your considerate words have done me good, lifted up thc cloud,
and set things going, I hope towards the Lord. Shall be glad to hear
from you at any time. Was humbled and encouraged by hearing you,
with others, had received soul profit in hearing the Word from my
mouth. The Lord's worthy Name be praised. I am able to walk out,
and feel the air does me good; but whether I shall resume my former
work, ' God knoweth.'
" The Lord be with you.
" With kind Christian love and gratitude, .
"I am,
"Yours in Christ Jesus,
" F. FARVIS."

A RELIGION WITHOUT AN ATONEMENT.
" A RELIGION which has no divine message of grace for fallen and guilty
men; a religion which overlooks the demands of God's righteous law,
and dispenses forgiveness and acceptance as easily as a rich man
scatters his charity; a religion which thinks by mere rose-water
applications to cure the desperate disease of the human heart in its
ali~nation from God, and to restore it to order and beauty; a
religion which undertakes to 'get rid of all the bitterness of strife,
and to diffuse everywhere an atmosphere of peace and good-will ;-a
religion that undertakes all this without an atonement; without
shedding of blood, without Divine regeneration, may be very beautiful,
very attractive, very delightful, but it is not the Gospel of Jesus Christ."
-(Blaikie's P~eachers of Scotland, p. 246).

<aornaponlJence.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-At the end of September the Book-Mission will have
completed its Jubilee year, and we earnestly trust all lovers of our
soldiers and sailors will come to our help in the good work of spreading
the truth of God on sea and land. It has been our joy to hear of
blessing on the good seed sown. We have now left No. 6 Stirling
Road, where we were located fpr fifteen years, and we trust our friends
will remember our new address, to which all parcels and communications should now be addressed.
Yours sincerely,
R. E. BRIDER.
21, Firfield Street, TOUMdown,
Bristol, August 2nd, 1923.
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ltlrotef.ltallt 16eaCOll.
THE PRIESTHOOD OF OUR LORD.
THE PIVOT OF THE POSITION.
ADDRESS

BY

MISS A. E. WOOD AT THE READING CONFERENCE OF
THE CHURCH 4SS0CIATION, APRIL, 1923.

WHEN the Lord Jesus was leaving llis disciples He said to them,
" I have many things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now.
Howbeit when He, the Spirit of trutb, is come, He will guide you into
all truth" (John xvi. 12-13). The fulfilment of this promise was in
tbe gift by the Holy Ghost of the epistles and the Apocalypse.
Here we have Peter, James, John, Paul, Jude-all equally inspired,
themselves prepared at and after Pentecost to give different aspects
of truth. Tbe Holy Ghost is Christ's vice-gerent on earth, and there
is no othe.,. In particular, let us note tbe pastoral epistles which,
with that to tbe Hebrews, give us all we need to know about priesthood from God's point of view for tbe present dispensation. Hebrews
is a treatise based on the Old Testament, just as the upper storey
of a house is based upon tbat upon whicb it rests.
Before Christ came, a priest approached God on behalf of man
(Heb. ix. 7).
In contrast, since Cbrist's ascension, a minister approacbes men on
bebalf of God (2 Cor. v. 20).
Is this true 1 or can it be proved from Scripture (our only court
of appeal) that, as the " Anglo-Catbolics" wish us to believe, the
Christian minister is a sacrificing priest 1
In the New Testament (even in the pastoral epistles) he is never so
called. Tbe special Greek word (lliereus-sacrificing priest) is therein
used of (1) Jewish priests, (2) of every Christi:1n believer, (3) of a heathen,
and (4) of the Lord Jesus, but never of a Christian minister as such.
(In Hebrews it occurs 7 times in reference to Christ, and 17 times
is He referred to as high-or chief-priest.)
This is remarkable, but when we study the Old Testament in the
ligbt of the New, we see why. All-whetber Roman or Anglo-Catholics
-wbo wish for a sacrificing priesthood now are hopelessly out of date.
They are 2000 years behind the times.
Priesthood, as belonging to a special caste of illen set apart of God,
is obsolete. It came to an end when Christ took llis seat at God's
right hand (Heb. i. 3).
There have been two God-ordained orders of priesthood.
1. The order of Aaron and his family (Exod. xxviii.).
2. The order of Melchizedek (Psa. ex.).
Hebrews shows conclusively that both were types of Christ, and
we learn elsewhere that" Wben that which is perfect is come, then
that which is in part is done away."
Hebrews v. 4 shows that God ordained the Aaronic order.
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1altar

and were and are fulfilled by Christ in His atoning and mediatorial
work.
Surely no so-called " priest" claims to belong to the Jewish priesthood in order to substantiate his right! When Korah usurped the
priesthood (Num. xvi.) he was swallowed up alive.
.
When King Uzziah did so (2 Chron. xxvi.) he was smitten with
leprosy.
When Jeroboam ordained priests of his own choice he "made
Israel to sin" (1 Kings xii. 31; xiii. 33, 34).
When Christ said" It is finished" He was Victim, Priest, and Altar,
and once for all, "by one offering perfected for ever them that are
sanctified" (Heb. x. 14).
Think of the meaning of words! 'fhe original Hebrew word for
".altar" means" a place of slaughter," the Roman" host" (on their
altar) means" victim," and priests who profess to offer Christ constantly as a sacrifice, in effect claim to put Him to death afresh at
every celebration of Mass. What saith the Scripture to this! "For
every priest standeth daily . . . offering oftentimes . . . but this
man, after He had offered one sacrifice for sins for ever, sat down
on the right hand of God" (Heb. x. 11, 12). One would think they
would be afraid to ignore the Finished Work of God the Son! Heb.
vi. 6 refers to those who" crucify the Son of God afresh," but it is
not with approval!
The Prayer Book never calls the table an altar; in all particulars
the Roman (and Anglo-) Catholic" altar" is contrary to Scripture.
Thus: God's appointed altar might have no steps (Exod. xx. 26).
God's appointed altar must be made without tools (Exod. xx. 25),
and it was " hallowed" (Exod. xxix. 37), whereas a Roman" high
altar" is usually distinguished by the presence of a bone (relic) inserted
in it, which would have utterly defiled God's altar! Moreover, whereas
the" Catholic" altar stands at the far end from the door, God's altar
stood immediately in view on entrance, indicating that no worship
was acceptable till, at the altar, blood had been shed and atonement
made.
As some one has well said: The Lord's Supper is
Not a sacrifice, but a commemorative feast.
Not a miracle, but a parable.
Not a sacrifice, but a memorial of a sacrifice offered.
Not a pleading before God, but a proclamation to men.
Not an idol for adoration, but a feast for participation.
Not a substitute for faith, but an expression of faith.
Not the property of the world, but the privilege of God's children.
Not a mystery, but an illustration of a mystery.
Not a sign of human worthiness, but a seal of Divine faithfulness.
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Our glorious Lord took His place on the throne" when He had by
Himself purged our sins" (Heb. i. 3).
Are would-be priests then connected with the second Order, that
of Melchizedek !
Genesis xiv. introduces Melchizedek suddeuly, majestically, as an
unique personage to whom Abraham gave tithes. Melchizedek (King
of Righteousness and Peace) refreshed the weary warrior, blessed him,
and prepared him to refuse the enrichment of the King of Sodom.
1000 YEARS.
Then Psalm cx. announces, "Thou art a priest for ever after the
order of Melchizedek." No explanation is here given.
Silence for another 1000 years, and then the Holy Ghost in Hebrews
vii. explains and amplifies the announcement as prophetic of Christ,
Who did not derive His priesthood from any earthly pedigree, but
Who has an intransmissible (verse 240, margin) priesthood and Who is
" able to save to the uttermost those who are in the habit (Gk.) of
coming to God by Him."
No earthly priest can claim to belong to this sublime Order, only
Christr-it is His portrait, His type.
Who, then, would wish to insult or grieve Him by turning to a
mere man usurping an office to which he has no right 1 A lady who
had explained that she went regularly to confession remarked that it
was" not suitable for a young girl "-her own daughters never went.
Comment is superfluous. But of the Lord we read, "Such an high
priest became [was becoming to] us, holy, harmless, undefiled, separate
from sinners" (Heb. vii. 26).
Since two thousand years B.C. there have been man-made priests
who have obtained awful power over their people, and any" priest"
who holds sway to-day over consciences is of a heathen "order,"
holding his position (consciously or unconsciously) by craft. Error
is not new! One of Satan's wiles is thus by craft to enslave souls.
This does not pre-suppose that many are not sincere in their belief
that they have priestly authority, but such lack the teaching of the
Word of God, and nothing can vindicate their assumption of office
in the light of that Word. '
Be it emphasized that everything connected with the Aaronic Order
(sacrifices, garments, functions) was not only given by God, but waS
confined by Him to Israel, and to Aaron's family, and was" done
away" by God Himself (Heb. x. 9). Let us not dare to seek to amalgamate Judaism and Christianity. Christ fulfilled the types, and it
is only in the light of the New Testament that we can understand
their full significance and spiritual teaching. The death penalty
followed unwarrantable claims to the priesthood in olden days; let
us not presume on God's forbearance now.
SILENCE IN SCRIPTURE FOR

A FEW THOUGHTS ON PRIESTHOOD.
Aaron was a type of Christr-in his dress, for instance.

Every item
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of it was" as the Lord co=anded Moses," in contrast to the" vestments" of to-day, for which there is no warrant in Scripture, but
which are needed' to impress the people. (See 2 Kings x. 23.)
Aaron's garments (Exod. xxviii.) were in every particular to set'
forth the moral glory of the Lord Jesus. Aaron, a mere man, could
not in himself show forth Christ's character in perfection, and so was
dressed in symbolic garments whereby to do so. He had1. A coat or tunic of pure white linen next to his person, embroidered.
This denoted that Christ is robed in spotless inherent righteousness,
and that of an exquisite refinement which is unique. (Believers,
typified by Aaron's sons, were robed in plain white---imputed righteousness, but not embroidered).
2 A girdle of blue= heavenliness.
purple=royalty.
scarlet= suffering.
white= purity.
A girdle denotes (a) service; (b) dignity. In Rev. i. He is girt with
a golden girdle. Once (John xiii.) with a towel! Isaiah xi. 5 gives
another thought.
3. The robe of the ephod, a garment wholly of blue. Christ was
the heavenly Man, His character (as was Aaron's blue robe) impossible
to rend. Just as it was fringed with equal numbers of bells and
pomegranates (sound and fruit) so Christ lived all He taught. On the
Day of Atonement the High Priest put off his bells till atonement
was completed, so that the sound of the bells resumed, spoke of atonement accomplished. Similarly to-day, the Gospel rings forth the
glad sound, "It is finished." Our High Priest has for ever settled
the sin question, and needs never to doff His glorious robes !
The shed blood gave the worshipper access, the bells gave him
assurance.
4. The ephod and curious girdle. The shonlder pieces united the
back and front of this unique garment. An onyx on each shoulder
carried the names of the tribes engraven according to their birth.
Our Lord bears His own on His shoulder, all equally born from above.
Twelve blazing jewels were on the breastplate, with the same names
engraven indelibly. So Christ bears on His heart the names of believers,
each reflecting the light in varied radiance, and the stones were so
set as to be assured against being lost!
5. The Drim and Thummim, or Lights and Perfections, providing
guidance, were in Aaron's own keeping, and in like manner Christ
has made Himself responsible for His people.
6. A turban (not like the modern mitre of pagan origin) with a gold
plate inscribed" Holiness to the Lord," was worn, " that Aaron may
bear the iniqnity of the holy things . . . and it shall be always upon
his forehead that they may be accepted before the Lord" (Exod.
xxviii. 38). Wonderful! He, in glory, bears responsibility for all
our shortcomings, as well as sins, and by His past atonement and His
present position guarantees our safety in spite of all we are! "Seeing
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that we have such an High Priest, Who is set on the right hand of
the throne of the majesty in t.he heavens,"
" Let us come boldly" (Heb. iv. 16),
" Let us draw near" (Heb. x. 22),
" Let us hold fast" (Heb. x. 23),
" Let us consider one anot.her" (Heb. x. 24).
[The above excellent t.ract is published by the Church Associat.ion,
and can be obtained at their Office, 13 and 14, Buckingham Street,
Strand, W.C.2, at the price of 9d. per dozen or 4s. 6d. per 100.EDITOR.]

AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
A NEW series of illustrated P'lst cards have been prepared and are on
sale at 1/6 per dozen. They will be found to contain the best pictures
of the Homes that have yet been produced, and their circulation can
do nothing but benefit the Institution, which is in need of additional
support.
Our friends at Marden, Hornsey Rise, and Derby Road Chapel,
Croydon, have rendered valuable aid through sales of work. In
addit.ion to the financial support resulting, the sympathies of many
new friends are enlisted. Collections after sermons and meetings are
also being made; Tadworth, Devizes, and Walton-on-Naze are among
the places whence help has been forthcoming.
It is in the lowly places that our aged pilgrims are found"The
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myrtle grows not on the heights,
lily seeks the valley shade,
lark in lowliest furrow lights,
fullest corn·ear droops its heau."

Harington Evans said, 77 years ago, when preaching for the Society:
" It is not the cause of the Society that I plead, it is the cause of the
poor and aged members of Christ. It is in remembrance of how soon
we shall behold them within the portals; and it is not merely for them
that I plead, but for Christ., in His poor and aged members." Let
us guard such from t.he winter blast of cold adversity and withering
neglect..
The late Rev. W. H. Krause, M.A., of Dublin, said: "Every good
man is a hindrance to evil in the world; he hangs as a drag upon its
wheels; even his appearance t.hrows a damp upon worldly people.
Though he may be a t.imid man, and not speak-or a prudent man, and
think it. not time to speak-whatever may withhold him from speaking,
yet he is a restraint; his very appearance is a rebuke."
To maintain such men and women in the places which the Lord has
appointed they should occupy, is an object of this Society, and surely
from this standpoint its work, in these days of darkness and disintegration, is worthy of increasing support.

